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GROUND WATER RESOURCES OF PART OF THE RURAL MUNICIPALITY 

OF MARRIOTT, N0.317 

SASKATCHEWAN 

INTRODUCTION 

Laok of rainfall during the years 1930 to 1934 over 

a large part of the Prairie Provinces brought about an acute 

shortage both in the larger supplies of surface water used 

for irrigation and the smaller supplies of ground water 

required for domestic purposes and for stock. In an effort 

to relieve the serious situation the Geological Survey 

began an extensive study of the problem from the standpoint 

of domestic uses and stock raising. During the field season 

of lt35 an area of 80,000 square miles, comprising all that 

part of Saskatchewan south of the nt1rth boundary of tavmship 

32, was systematically examined, records of approximately 

60,000 wells were obtained, and 720 samples of water were 

collected for analyses. The facts obtained have been 

classified and the information pertaining to any well 

is readily accessible. The examination of so large an area 

and the interpretation of the data collected were possible 

because the bedrock geology and the Pleistocene deposits 

had been studied previously by McLearn. Warren, Rose, 

Stansfield, Wickenden, Russell, and others of the Geological 

Survey. The Department of Natural Resources of Saskatchewan 

and local well drillers assisted considerably in supplying 

several hundred well records. The base maps used were 

supplied by the Topographical Surveys Branch of the Department 

of the Interior. 



Publication of Results 

The essential information porta.ining to the ground 

water conditions is being published in reports, one being issued 

for ea.eh municipality. Copies of these reports . are being sent 

to the secretary treasurers of the municipalities n.nd to certain 

Provincinl and Federal Departments, where they can be consulted 

by residents of the municipalities or by other persons, or they 

may be obtained by writing direct to the Director, Burenu •f 

Economic Geology, Department of Mines, Ottnwa. . Should anyone 

require more detailed information than that contained in the 

reports such additional information as the Geological Survey 

possesses can be obtained on application to the director. In 

making such request the applicant should indicate the exact 

location of the area by giving the quarter section, township, 

range, and meridian concerning which further information is 

desired. 

The reports are written principally for farm 

residents, municipal bodies, and well drillers who nre either 

planning to sink new wells or to deepen existing wells. 

Technical terms used in the reports are defined in the glossary, 

How to Use the Report 

Anyone desiring information about ground water in 

o:ny particular looality should read first the part dealing 

with the municipality as a whole in order to understand more 

fully the pa.rt of the report that deals with the place in 

' 
which he is interested. At the same time ho should study the 

two figures accompanying the· report. Figure 1 shows the 

surface and bedrock geology a.a related to the ground water 

supply, and Figure· 2 shows the relief and the l~cation and 

type of water wells. Relief is shown by lines of equal 

elevati"n called 11 o8D."bours". The elevation e.beve sea-level 



is given ~n some er all of the contour lines wn the figure. 

If one intends to sink a well and wishes t~ find 

the approximate depth:to a water-bearing horizon., he must 

learns (1) the elevation of the site, and (2) the probable 

elevation of the vmter-bearing bed. The elevation of the well 

site is obtained by marking its position on the map , Figure 2, 

and estimating its elevation with respect to the two contour 

lines between which it lies and whos e e l evations a r e given on 

the figure. Where contour line s are not shown on the figure, 

the e l evations of adjacent wells a s i nd icated in the Table of 

Well Records accompanying each r eport oan be used. The 

approximate elevation of the water-bearing horizon at the well-

site can te obtained from the Table of Well Records by noting 

the elevation of the water-bearing horizon in surrounding wells 

and by estimo.ting from these known e l evations its elevation at 
1 

the well-site.- If the water-bearing horizon is in bedrock 

the depth to water can be estimated fairly acJurat ely in this 

way . If the wat er-bearing horizon is in unconsolidated deposits 

such a s gravel, sand, clay , or gl acia l debris, however, the 

estimated elevation is les s r el iable, because the wat e r-bearing 

horizon may be inclined , or may be in lenses or in sand beds 

w~.ich may lie at vari~us horizcns and may be of small lateral 

extent . In calculating the depth to wat er , ca r e should be taken 

that the water-bearing horizons selected from the Table of Well 

Records be all in the same geo logical horizon either in the 

glacia l drift or in the bedrock . From the dat a in the Table 

! If the well-site is near the edge of the municipality, 
the map and report dealing with the adjoining 
municipality should be consulted in order to obta in the 
needed infcrmation about nearby we lls. 
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of Well Records it is ulso possible to form some idea of the 

quality and quantity of the wuter like ly to be found in the 

proposed well. 
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS USED 

Alkaline. The term "alkaline11 has been applied 

rather loosely to some ground-waters. In the Prairie 

Provinces, a water is usually described as "alkaline" when it 

contains a large amount of salts, chiefly sodium sulphate and 

magnesium sulphate in solution. Water that tastes strongly of 

conunon salt is described as 11 salty". Many "alkaline" waters may 

be used for stock. Most of the so-called "alkaline" waters are 

more correctly termed "sulphate wat ers" . 

Alluvium. Deposits cf earth, clay, silt, sand , 

gravel, and other material on the flood-plains of modern streams 

and in lake beds. 

Aquifer or Water-bearing Horizon . A water-bearing 

bed, lens, or pocket in unconsolidated deposits or in bedrock. 

Buried pre-Glacial Stream Channels. A channel 

carved into the bedrock by a stream before the advance of the 

continental ice-sheet , and subsequently either partly er wholly 

filled in by sands, gravels, and boulder clay deposited by the 

ice-sheet or later agencies, 

Bedrock. Bedrock, as here used, refers to partly 

or wholly consolidated deposits of gravel , sand, silt, clay, and 

marl that are nlder than the glacial drift. 

Coal Seam. The same as a c~al bed. A deposit ~f 

carbonaceous material formed from the remains of plants by 

partial decomposition and burial. 

Contour. A line on a map joining points that have 

the same elevation above sea-level, 

Continental Ice-sheet. The great ice-sheet that 

covered most of the surface of Ca.nrula many thousands of years 

age. 
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Escarpment. A cliff or a relatively steep slope 

separating levol or gently sloping ar eas. 

Flood-plain. A flat part in a river valley 

ordinarily above water but covered by water when the river is 

in flood. 

Glacial Drifto The loose, unconsolidated surface 

deposits of sand, gravel, and clay, or a mixture of these, 

that were deposited by the continental ice-sheet. Clay 

containing boulders forms part of the drift and is referred 

to as glacial till or boulder clay. The glacial drift 

occurs in several forms: 

(1) Ground Mora ine . A boulder clay er till plain 

(includes areas where the gl acial drift is very thin and the 

surface uneven). 

(2) Terminal Mo r aine or Mor aine . A hilly tract 

of country for::i.ed by glacial drift that was laid down at 

the margin of the continental ice-sheet during its retreat. 

The surface is characterized by irregular hills and undrained 

basins. 

(3) Glacial Outwash . Sand and gravol pluins or 

deltas fo::-med by strea.rnc''.: that issued from the Ctintinental 

ice-sheet. 

(4) Glacial Lake Deposits . Sand and clay plains 

formed in glacial lakes during the retreat of the ice-sheet. 

Ground Watero Sub~surface water , or water that 

occurs below the surface of the l and . 

Hydrostatic Pressure. The pressure that causes 

water in a well to rise above the point at which it is struck. 

Impervious or Impermeable . Beds , such as fine clays 

or shale, are considered to be impervious or impermeable when 

they do not permit of the perceptible passage or movement of 

the ground water. 



Pervious or Permeable. Beds are pervious when 

they permit of the perceptible passage or movement of ground 

water, as for example porous sands, gravel, and sandstone. 

Pre-Glacial Land Surface. The surface of the land 

before it was covered by the continental ice-sheet. 

Recent Deposits. Deposits that have been laid down 

by the agencies of water and wind since the disappearance of 

the continental ice-sheet. 

Unconsolidated Deposits. The mantle or covering 

of alluvium. and glacial drift consisting 'of loose sand, 

gravel, clay, and boulders that overlie the bedrock. 

Water Table. The upper limit of the part •f the 

ground wholly £aturated with water. This may be very near 

the surface or many feet below it. 

Wells. Holes sunk into the earth so as to reach a 

supply of water. When no water is obtained they are referred 

to as dry holes• Wells in which wb.ter is en.countered are of 

three classes, 

(1) Wells in which the water is under sufficient 

pressure to flow above the surface of the ground. These are 

called Fl~wing Artes ian Wells. 

(2) Wells in which the water is under pressure but 

does not rise to the surface. These wells are called Nen

Fl&wing Artesian Wells. 

(3) We lls in which the water does not rise above 

the water table. These wells ar e called Non-Artesian Wells, 
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NAMES AND DESCRIPTIONS OF GEOLOGICAL FORMATIONS, REFERRED 
TO IN THESE REPORTS 

Wood Mountain Formation. The name given to a series 

of gravel and sand beds which have a maximum thickness ef 50 

feet, and which occur as isolated patches on the higher parts 

of Wood Mountain. This is the youngest bedrock formation and, 

where present, overlies the Ravenscrag formation. 

Cypress Hills Formation. The name given tw a series 

of conglomerates and sand beds which occur in the southwest 

corner of Saskatchewan) and rests upon the Ravenscrag or older 

formations. The formaticn is 30 to 125 feet thick. 

Ravenscrag Formations The name given to a thick 

series of light-coloured sandstones and shales containing one 

or more thick lignite coal seams. This formation is 500 t• 

1,000 feet thick, and covers a large part of southern 

Saskatchewan. The principal coal deposits of the province 

occur in this formation. 

Whitemud Formation. The name given to a series of 

white, grey, and buff coloured clays and sands. The formation 

is 10 to 75 feet thicko At its base this formation grades 

in places into c~arse, limy sand beds having a maximum thick-

ness of 40 feet. 

Eastend Formationo The name given to a series of 

fine-grained sands and silts~ It has been recognized at 

various localities over the southern part of the province, 

from the Alberta boundary east to the escarpment of Missouri 

coteau. The thickness of the formation seldom exceeds 4& feet, 

Bearpaw Formation. The Bearpaw consists mostly of 

incoherent dark grey to dark brownish grey, partly bentonitic 

sha.les, weathering light grey, or, in places where much iron 
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is present, buff. Beds of sand oocur in plaoes in the 

lower part of the formation, It forms the uppermost bedrock 

formation over much of western and southwestern Saskatchewan 

and has a maximum thickness of 700 feet er somewhat more. 

Belly River Formation. The Belly River consists 

mostly of non-marine sand, shale, and coal, and underlies 

the Bearpaw in the western part of the area. It passes 

eastward and northeastward into marine shale. The principal 

area of transition is in the western half of the area where 

the Belly River is mostly thinner than it is to the west 

and includes marine zones. In the southwestern corner of the 

area it has a thickness of several hundred feet. 

Marine Shale Series. This series of beds consists 

of dark grey to dark brownish grey, plastic shales, and 

underlies the central and northeastern parts of Saskatchewan, 

It includes beds equivalent to the Bearpaw, Belly River, and 

older formations that underlie the western part of the area. 
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WATER-BEARING HORIZONS OF THE MUNICIPALITY 

The rural municipality of Marriott, No. 317, comprises 

an area of 324 square miles, the centre of which lies 3 miles 

east and 17 miles north of the town of Rosetown. The area 

consists of nine full townships, described as tps. 31 , 32, and 

33, ranges 13, 14, and 15, H. 3rd mer. Of these only tovmships 

31 and 32, ranges 13, 14, and 15, were investigated by the 

field party in 1935 and are discussed in this report. The 

Saskatoon-Calgary branch of the Canadian National railways 

traverses the southeastern corner of the area and the town of 

Zealandia is situated on this line to the south of sec. 2, tp. 

31, range 13. A branch line of the Canadian Pacific railway 

runs in a general north-south direction near the centre of the 

area and on it are located the hamlets of Malmgren a..'l'ld l\f.ia.rriott. 

The municipality is also served by provincial highways Nos. 

7 and 31. 

The most prominent topographic feature of the area 

under discussion is the valley of Eaglehill creek. This creek 

enters the municipality near the southwestern corner of 

township 31, range 14, and leaves near the northeastern corner 

of township 31, range 13. In some parts of the area the valley 

is more than a mile wide, and the valley vralls are fairly stoop. 

In drought periods the creek becomes completely dry. A fErVf, 

small, intermittent streruns drain into Eaglehill creek . In 

general, the surface of the municipality is only slightly 

rolling but in a few areas it is rough o.nd hilly. There is a 

maximum relief of over 525 feet, the elevation of the bottom 

of Eaglehill valley, where it leaves the municipality, being 

less than 1,825 feet above sea-level, tuld that of a small area 

in the northwestern corner being in excess of 2,350 feet above 

sea-level. 
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Vii th the exception of the nort!mcstern pa.rt of 

township 32, rang0 15, which is overlain by moraine, the ar0a 

is mantled by boulder clay or glacial till. The boulder clay 

occurs at the surface in the western part of the area and 

along the valley of Ea.gl ehill creek and elsewhere it :is 

covered by glacial lake dcposi ts. In the northern pa::-t of the 

area the glacial la.kc deposits are mainly sands, but in the 

southern part they are cla:ys. 

It has been :impossible t o outline any genera. :L or 

continuous water-bearing horizons i n e ither the glacinl drif t 

or the underlying bedrock in this municipality. The ater

bearing deposits in the glacial drif t a.re discontinuous, and 

little information is available regarding the aquifers in the 

bedrock. 

Water-bearing Horizons in t he Unconsolidated 'Deposits 

Since no general or continuous wu.ter-bearing horizons 

are thought to exist in the glacial drift, the water Otiditions 

in this area will be more r eadily understood if discussed under 

the different glacial deposits. Regardl ess of the type of 

glacial deposit the pos si bility of obtaining small quantities 

of water from wells sunk near sloughs, undrained depressions, 

and impounded waters, or i n ravines, is fairly good . In years 

of normal rainfall such wells will of t en ;.rield supplie s ctdequn.te 

for domestic needs and a few· head of stock . The vmtor c1.crivod 

from these wells is usually :m oderately s oft and n ot bighly 

mineralized. Care should be ta.ken t o see that they do not 

become polluted by surface waters containing animal r efuse, 

and the waters should be tested frequently for bacteria content. 

The glacial lake sands and sandy silts that cover a 

large area in townships 32, ranges 13 nnd 14, and a Ehnaller 

area in township 31, range 13, have proved a fair source of 
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supply in this municipality. A number of wells obtain water 

I 

from these deposits at depths of 12 to 30 feet. The ;otnl 

thickness of the lake deposits is not known, but they a.re not 

thought to be less than 35 feet. The water-bearing h~)rizons 

in the lake sands are not continuous, but over small u·ea.s 

they appear to be fairly productive. The yields from wells 

included in this group vary with the size of the deposit. 

tapped and also with the ~nount of annual precipitation, and 

are readily affected by periods of prolonged drought. The 

quality of the water also varies considerably; a few Trnlls 

yield water that is so highly mineralized that it cn.n only be 

used for stock. Prospecting for water-bearing deposits should 

be done by means of a small auger before a well site is chosen. 

Time and expense can be saved if this procedure is followed. 

The glacial lake clays that cover a large part of 

townships 31, ranges 13, 14, and 15, and also parts of townships 

32, ranges 13, 14, and 15, yield little or no wn.tor. In thoso 

areas, however, wells have been sunk through the glacial lake 

clay : to tap water-bearins deposits of sand and gravel in the 

underlying glacial till or boulder clay. The wells that tnp 

these deposits are fr•m 40 to 110 feet deep, but most of them 

are from 65 to 80 feet deep . 

The water conditions in the area covered by boulder 

clay and that covered by moraine are somewhat similar, and 

both areas will be discussed together. The glacial till nnd 

boulder clay consist of: a few feet of top soil; a won.thered 

zone of oxidized clay; and an unweatherod zone of boulder clay 

that extends to the underlying bedrock. Where the till is 

cevered by lake deposits the weathered zone is thin or absent, 

but at other places it is approximately 30 feet thick. In the 

moraine-covered area the water-bearing deposits in the weathered 
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zone of the drift appear to be more numerous than in the aron 

covered by glacial till. The deposits are not sufficiently 

numerous to form a general horizon, and prospective well sites 

should be tested by means of a small uuger before wells are 

dug or bored. The supply from such wells varies considerably, 

as does the quality of the water, but in normal years the supply 

is usually sufficient for local needs. The water f rom most of 

the wells is so h i ghly mineralized us to render it unfit for 

drinking. 

The unweathcrod zone of the drift is the source of 

wo.tor for most of the wells i n this municipality . The vmter-

bearing deposits are tapped at depths of 40 to 142 feet . Ono 

well located in sec . 27, tp . 32, range 15, 270 feet deep, is 

assumed to be deriving its supply from the drift. The water-

bearing deposits in the uniNeo.ther ed zone of the drift do not 

appear to be continuous over l arge areas, but over small area s 

they appear to be of more than local areal extent . No dry 

holes wore r eported and it shoul d be possible to obtain water 

easily . The supply f rom this source in some areas, however, is 

inadequate for local needs and it must be supplemented from t .. 
other so\.ircos. The water is very hn.rd , and that from most of 

the wells contains iron in solution. Some of the wells cannot 

be used for domestic purposes as the water is too highly 

mineralized. The water from other well s is b e ing used, a lthough 

it has o. slight l axative effect . 

It is improbable tho.t ·w-::1ter of better quality wi11 be 

derived at depth in the drift as the well located in sec. 27, 

tp. 32, r ange 15, sunk 270 feet below the surface, produces 

water that is so highly mineralized that it can be used only 

for stock. 

The use of do.ms for impounding surface water for stock 

requir ements is advised in thos e localities where the topography 
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of the ground surface is favourable. A few dams have already 

been built and they have been found satisfactory. Where dams 

cannot be used, dugouts can be ndve.ntageously employed. 

Water-bearing Horizons in the Bedrock 

The Belly River formation is thought to immediately 

underlie the glacial drift throughout the area under discussion. 

The thickness of the drift is difficult to ascertain due to 

paucity of information. In township 32 1 range 13, coal was 

reported in section 17, at an elevation of 11 885 feet above 

sea-level, but it may have been transported with the unconsol

idated materials by the ice, as the aquifer in the well is 

formed by gravel that lies 10 feet below the coal. A well 

located in sec. 8, tp. 31, ro.nge 13, encountered blac~ sand at 

an elevation of 1,650 feet above sea-level, or 300 feet below 

the surface. Bedrock was probably penetrated for a depth of 

at lonst 100 feet in this well, but no exact contact o:l the 

drift and bedrock is recorded. In sec. 1, tp. 31, range 16, 

which is in the municipality directly to the west, bedrock 

was encountered at a depth of 252 feet, or at an approximate 

elevation of 1, 733 feet above sea-level. In townships 30, 

ranges 13 1 14, and 15, in the municipality directly south of 

Marriott 1 a number of wells tap bedrock aquifers, but none of 

the actual contacts are recorded and all that can be so.id is 

that bodrock was encountered in most of the wells at a.n 

elevation above 1,625 feet above sea-level. From the srnn.ll 

a.mount of information recorded it appears probable that the 

bedrock will be encountered in most parts of the municipality 

of Marriott at an approximate elevation of 1,800 feet above 

sea-level. The pre-glacial bedrock land surface is probably 

very irregular and the depth to bedrock may vary considerably 

within short distances. 
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The nronl extent of the aquifer tapped by the well 

in sec. 8, tp. 31, range 13, is unknown, but it should be 

to.pped by other wells in the immediate vicinity. Wells 

loco.ted in the township directly south mfJ.Y to.p the sa,,-ne or a. 

s:irnilo.r o.quifer, but the lo.ck of evidence ovor the intervening 

urea does not permit the outlining of a. continuous o.quifer. 

The hydrostntic pressure is sufficient to raise the wa.tcr 150 

foot nbove the aquifer in the well in sec. 8, tp. 31, range 13, 

and the supply is more than sufficient for local requirements. 

A second bedrock nquifer is tapped by a well in sec. 4, tp. 31, 

ro.nge 14, at a. depth of 575 feet, or o.t o.n elevation of 1,375 

feet o.bovo son-level. The ~real extent of this aquifer is not 

defined, but wells yielding water of s:irnilar quality are sunk 

to elevations of 1,430 and 1,500 feet above sea-level in 

township 30, range 13, o.nd to 1,733 feet above sea-level in 

township 31, range 16 . It does not appear probnble tho.t the 

same aquifer supplies the well in township 31, ro.nge 16, a.s 

supplies the other wells. The supply of water from the well in 

sec. 4 , tp. 31, range 14, is abundant and the wo.ter is soft. 

It has been found quite satisfactory for all farm requirements, 

although the presence of sodium salts in solution mo.y prevent 

its use for irrigation. It is quite possible that water can 

be obtained from the bedrock throughout the municipality. 
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GROUND WATER CONDITIONS BY TOJVNSHIPS 

Township 31, Range 13 

The surface of this township is fairly level except 

where cut by Eaglehill valley, which trends from the centre of 

the western boundary towards the northeastern corner. The 

valley is almost a mile wide, and in some places it is at leo.st 

100 feet deep. During very dry years the creek becomes 

completely dry . 

Ground wo.ter in this township is obtained from wells 

sunk in the glo.cio.l drift, and o.lso from Eaglehill creek. Somo 

water must also be hauled. Erosion along Eaglehill creek has 

caused the boulder clay or glacial till to be exposed at the 

surface, but over the remainder of the area. the glacial till 

is concealed beneath a covering of glacial lake clays and so.nds. 

The glacial lake sands arc confined to a narrow area on the north 

side of the valley. Their thickness is not known; the glacial 

lake clays are thought to be at least 30 feet thick. 

Wells sunk near sloughs and depressions, and also in 

the valley of Eaglehill creek and its tributary ravines, obtain 

small quantities of water at shallow depths, usually within 30 

feet of the surface. In most of these wells wo.ter-bearing 

deposits of sand and gravel are tapped, but in a. few water is 

derived by direct seepage of water from the surface. Those 

shallmvwells are readily affect0d by drought conditions, and 

they become dry or their supply is noticeably decreased. The 

supply from the shallow wells that tap vmter-boaring deposits 

is usually sufficient for domestic purposes and a fm-r head of 

stock, but it is noticeably aff~cted by periods of continued 

drought. The water that is derived by direct seepage is 

usually moderately soft, but that from the other wells is hard. 

It should be satisfactory for all farm purposes. Before shallow 
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wells are dug it is advisable to prospect the proposed well 

site with a small test auger to sec if water-bearing deposits 

exist in that location. 

The glacial lake clays and sands do not appear to 

contain water-bearing deposits at shallow depths, and it is 

probable that the water obtained in these areas is derived 

from deposits of sand or gravel in the underlying glacial till 

or boulder clay. Most of the wells in this township obtain 

water from this source. The wells vary in depth from 50 to 

108 feet, and the deposits that form the aquifers for the 

wells do not appear to shovv any continuity in occurrence. No 

dry holes are recorded, however, and it should be possible to 

obtain water from the till in most parts of the township. From 

a perusal of the well records, in conjunction with the 

accompanying map, it should be possible to estimate the depths 

at which water will probably be obtained. A few of the re 50-

to 108-foot wells do not yield a sufficient supply of water for 

local needs. The water is very hard and highly mineralized, 

but it is used for stock, and many of the wells arc used for 

domestic purposes. One well, located in section 14, yields 

water of particularly good quality and m.o.ny neighbouring 

farmers and the residents of the tovm of Zealandia haul water 

from this well. 

A well located in the NE .t, section 8, obtains water 

from an aquifer located at an elevation of 1.650 feet above 

sea-level. or at a depth of 300 feet. The aquifer is formed 

by a dark-coloured sand, and it is thought that the water is 

obtained from the Belly River formation . Due to lack of d(l.to. 

the areal extent of the aquifer cannot be outlined, but it 

should be tapped by other wells sunk to the required depths 

in this area. What is assumed to be a similar aquifer wo.s 

tapped in the township immediately to the south. The supply 
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from the well is more tho.n sufficient for farm needs, and 

although the water is very hard and contains considerable 

mineral salts in solution it is used for drinking with no 

apparent ill effects. 

Soft water is obtained in the township to the south 

at elevations of 1,500 and 1,430 feet above sea-level and in 

tho township to the west at 1,375 feet above sea-level, and 

it should be possible to obtain soft water in this tmmship 

if wells are drilled to a.n approximately e l evation of 1,400 

feet above sea-level. 

Township 31, Range 14 

This township is covered throughout by boulder clay or 

glacial till, but with the exception of along Eaglehil l creek 

the boulder clay is overlain by approximately 30 feet of glacial 

lake deposits. In po.rts of sections 24, 25, 33, 34, and 35, 

the glacial lake deposits are sandy, but elsewhere they are 

composed of clay. A largo 11alkali 11 mn.rsh occurs in the 

western part of the township, and a drainage ditch was dug from 

it to Eaglehill creek . 

The water supply in this township is obtained from 

Eaglehill creek, s loughs , and springs, and fromwells sunk into 

the glacial drift and into the underlying bedrock. The water 

obtained from the creek and sloughs is used chiefly for stock, 

but that obtained from springs and wells is generally used for 

both drinking and stock. 

The glacial ln.ko clays ar e not thought to contain many 

water-bearing beds, and in the lake clay-covered areas the wells 

are assumed to tap pockets of sand and gravel in the underlying 

boulder clay. 
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A number of wells throughout the township obta.in wo.ter 

at depths less than 30 feet, but most of these a.re found along 

Eaglehill creek. Before a sho.llow well is sunk, the prospective 

woll site should be investigated for water-bearing deposits by 

moans of a. smn.11 o.uger. Wells sunk neo.r sloughs or u..~dra.ined 

depressions should yield small supplie s of wo.ter. In yea.rs of 

normn.l precipito.tion this type of well usually yields a. 

sufficient supply for domestic needs o.nd o. few hond of stock, 

but in periods of continued drought the supply decreases und 

the well rnny become dry. The wo.ter from the shallow vrells in 

this toYmship varies considerably in quality, but it can 

generally be used for drinking o.s well us for stock. 

Deposits of sand and gro.vel that occur in the glncia.l 

till or boulder clo.y tho.t underlies the glo.cio.l la.kc clo.y form 

o. second source of wo.ter supply. The wells tapping these 

deposits vo.ry from 40 to 81 feet deep. Over smn.11 o.reo.s some 

continuity in the occurrence of the o.quifers co.n be tro.ced, 

but there does not a.ppear to be o. genero.l horizon of largo 

a.real extent. No dry holes were recorded in this a.rco., 

however, a.nd water should be obto.inod without grout difficulty, 

but dry holes ma.y be dug o.s the wa.tor-boaring deposits n.ro 

thought to be of sco.tterocl occurrence. 'With fevr exceptions 

the suppl.ry of water from these wells is sufficient for loca.l 

needs , and although the vro..ter from o. fevr wells contains a 

co:nsidero.blo a.mount of mi neral so.l ts in solution it is genero.lly 

used for drinking as well as for stock. It ma.y ha.ve a slight 

ln.xo.tive effect on those not accustomed to its use. 

, 
A well in the NW.4 , section 4, drilled to o. depth of 

575 feet, tapped an aquifer in the bedrock at an olevo.tion of 

1,375 feet above seo.-level. The o.quifer is assumed to be in 

the Belly River forma.tion, and o.lthough its areal extent is 

not known other wells drilled to the srune elovo.tion in this 
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vicinity should encounter it. The supply of wo.ter from the 

well in section 4 is o.bunda.nt, o.nd it is used for both 

drinking o.nd stock. The water is so~, und it mn.y prove to be 

injurious to vegetation if used for irrigation. 

The overflow from springs can be retained by reservoirs, 

und the yield of the springs mo.y sometimes be incroa.sod by 

digging out and cribbing the source, and by constructing small 

collecting galleries. The excavation of dugouts in locations 

whore a maximum amount of surface water can be collected is 

ndvisod. Thay should be at least 12 feet deep in order to 

rota.in a supply of wo.ter that will last throughout tho winter 

months, Wells sunk nen.r the reservoirs should yield sufficient 

water for dame stic needs. 

Township 31, Range 15 

The surface of this township is slightly rolling and 

irregular. The elevation decreases from 2,100 feet abovo sea.

level in the north:western corner to 1,950 feet in the south

eastern corner of the tovmship. An intermittent strerun has 

eroded a sho.llow valley along the northern part of the township. 

Boulder clay or glacial till mantles the township, but ~long 

the eastern o.nd southern parts of the area the boulncr clay is 

concealed by glacial lake clays. 

Water supplies in this township a.re obtainod altogether 

from wells su_llk into the glacial deposits. The wells in the 

glacial lake clay covered area. a.re assumed to ba drawi~g their 

water from water-bearing deposits in the underlying boulder 

clay. The lake clays have not proved to be a source of well water. 

A fewwolls, from 8 to 25 feet deep, dug near sloughs 

and low-lying areas obtain small quantities of wn.ter, In most 

instances they tap smn.11 deposits of water-bearing sand, but it 

should be possible to obtain water from wells by direct seepages 
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from sloughs. The supply from such wells would dopcnd o.lmost 

directly on onnun.l precipitation, but ·in:.yeo.rs of nornw..l 

ro.info.11 they should yield o.n o.dequo.tc supply for d01nestic 

neods nnd o. few heo.d of stock. Before n shallow well is 

sunk, the prospective well site should be tested for vmter

beo.ring deposits by menns of o. hnnd auger. 

Most of the vrolls in this tmmship derive vmter from 

deposits of sand and gravel tho.t occur in the glacial till or 

boulder clay. The depth of the wells vo.rios frm:i 45 to 142 

foet, but most of them a.re from 60 to 80 feet deep. In a. 

la.rgo part of the southco.stern half of the township the wo.ter

bearing deposits n.ppeo.r to show some continuity, but no gonero.l 

wo.ter-bon.ring horizons o.rc present throughout o.11 of the town

ship. The deposits do not appear to be us nur:icrous in the 

northwestern po.rt of the township, but no dry holes vere 

recorded, and it appears reasonable to o.ssuno that it is 

possible to obtain water in the areo. with little difficulty. 

The presence, however, of o. 97-foot well in section 31, o. 

100-foot well in section 27, a 130-foot well in s e ction~. 

und o. 142-foot well in section 34, loads to the belief that 

the deposits occur at groater depths in these urens tho....~ 

elsewhere in the township. The supply from all but tvro vrnlls 

is adequate for local needs, and that from a number of >rolls 

is more than sufficient. The water is genero.lly very ho.rd o.nd 

contains o. considerable amount of mineral salts i.~ solution, 

including iron. It is gonorc..lly used for drinking although 

it may have a slight laxative effect on those not accustomed 

to its use. 

It should be possible to obtain water from tho bedrock 

in this township, but no wells ho.ve been drilled in-b<.1 it. The 

depth to which wells would have to be drilled to encounter 

aquifers in the bedrock is not definitely lmown, but a. well in 
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tho township to the oo.st is r ecorded o.s obto.ining soft wa.tor 

o.t o.n clcvo.tion of 1,375 feet o.bovo sco.-lovol, whereo.3 a 

well in the township to the west, sunk to nn elevo.tion of 

11 733 foet above soa-lcvcl, also obtains soft wn.ter. 

Township 32, Ro.ngo 13 

Two ravines, containing intermittent streruns , trend 

in a general east-we st direction through the township. Except 

where cut into by these ravines the ground surfo.cc is fairly 

level. The streams drain into Eaglehill creek in tmvnship 32, 

range 12. Approximately the southern one-third of this town

ship is overlain by gla.cial lo.kc clays, whereas the r oma.indor 

of the area is covered by gla.cial lo.kc silts and sands. 

Bouldor clay or glacial till is believed t o underlie both the 

lo.kc clays o.nd the sands. 

Wo.ter supplies in this township a.re obtainoc1 from 

wells sunk in the glo.cio.l drift, and also from sprinr;s roi.d 

do.ms. The supply from the springs is used almost exclusively 

for stock raising purposes. Wells sunk in tho glacial lake 

clays do not appeo.r to obtain wntcr o.t shallow depth unless 

they are dug near low-lying areas, or sloughs. It is advisable 

to test for wo.ter-beo.ring deposits with a small o.ugo~ before 

sinking o. well in t his area. The deeper wells sunk in the 

area cover ed by the lo.kc cln.y o.r o probably tapping wator-

bearing deposits that occur in the boulder clay or glacial 

till tho.t underlies the r;lo.cinl lo.kc clay. The wells vary 

from 60 to llO feet in depth . The water-bearing deposits do 

not form a general horizon throughout the tovmship, 1Jut throe 

11-vells, in sections 3, 4, nnd 5, a.ppoa.r to tap a comrnon o.quifor. 

These three wells tap aquifers at depths of 60, 70, o.nd 75 feet, 

or at elevations of 11 895, 1,885, and 1,885 feet above sea-level . 

The so.me aquifer mo.y be supplying the 75-foot well in section 9, 
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but the water-bearing deposit is not thought to extend beyond 

the sections mentioned. No dry holes wore recorded in the 

glncinl lake covered o.ren nnd it is probable thnt water will 

bo obtained with little difficulty. The yield from this 

typo of well is generally sufficient for local needs. The 

water is very hard and c onto.ins iron and other min0rn.l sa.l ts 

in solution. The water from a. few of tho wells is used only 

for stock. 

The glacial la.kc so..nds appear to be a. much better 

source of water n.nd a number of wells in this township obtain 

water from them within 30 fe et of the surface. The lake sn.nds 

should be tested for wa.tor-boo.ring deposits by means of n. 

small auger before a well site is finally selected . The yield 

from the shallow wells is small, and that from a m.linbcr is 

inadequate for local needs and must be supplemented by either 

a second well, by haulins, or by the use of waters impounded 

by dams. The quality of the water varies considerably and 

some of it is used only for stock. 

A faw wells obtain water from the deposits of sand 

and gravel in the glo.cial till that underlies the lo.kc sands. 

These wells vary from 50 to 90 feet deep. The deposits that 

form the aquifers for this group of wells show some continuity 

over sm.o.11 areas, but it seeds improbable that they form w:::..t0r

bearing horizons of largo areal extent. No dry holes are 

recorded in this area, however, and it appears probable thc,t 

water should be obtained with a. minimum of difficulty, but 

since the deposits arc in the form of pockets dry holes may 

be put down before a producing well is obtained. The supply 

from approximately half of the wells included in this group 

is insufficient for local needs. The wnter is hard, contains 

iron and other mineral salts in solution, and that from n few 

wells is unsuitable for domestic use. 
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The well located in the NE.-t, section 17, is recorded 

to have encountered coal at a depth of 70 feet, or at an 

elevation of 1,885 feet above sea-level. The well was sunk to 

a total depth of 83 feet, or to an elevation of 1,872 feet 

above sea-level. The coal encountered may be in the Belly 

River formation, but it is more probable that it is in the 

drift and has been transported by glacial action. The depth 

to bedrock is not known in this area, but it is though-t to be 

greater than 70 feet, and since the aquifer is formed by gravel 

the water is assumed to be derived from the glacial drift . The 

supply from the well is abundant, and the hydrostatic pressure 

is sufficient to cause the water to overflow the ground surface. 

The water is hard and fairly highly mineralized, but it is used 

for domestic purposes as well as for stock. 

Locations for the construction of dams exist along the 

ravines and a few residents have erected dams. Sufficient 

water can often be impounded by a small dam to supply stock 

needs for a year. Shallow wells sunk near the impounded waters 

often yield a sufficient supply of water for domestic purposes. 

Township 32, Range 14 

Water in this township is obtained chiefly from wells 

sunk into the glacial drift. The supply from the wells is 

supplemented to some extent by water from a few intermittent 

streams, and from sloughs. It is not recorded if water is 

impounded by means of dams or collected and retained in dugouts, 

but it is probable that some of the residents have taken 

advantage of these means of conserving surface water. The 

surface of the township varies from gently undulating to quite 

rolling.and in some parts it is fairly hilly. Two ravines, 

which contain intermittent streams, trend in a west to east 

direction through the central and southeastern parts of the 

township. 
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Boulder clay or glacial till overlies a small area 

in the northwestern corner of the tovmship , but elsewhere it 

is concealed by glacial lake deposits. The glacial lake 

deposits are composed mainly of sands, but in a narrow area 

along the western part of the township they consist of clays. 

The lake deposits are probably at least 30 feet thick and arc 

underlain by boulder clay or glacial till . 

The glacial lake sands appear to contain water

bearing deposits within 30 feet of the surface, but they do 

not form a continuous water-bearing horizon. The glacial lake 

clays are not water-bearing, but water is obtained from pockets 

of sand and gravel that occur in the upper part of the i.mder

lying boulder clay or glacial till. Seepage wells dug near 

sloughs and ravines should yield sufficient water for domestic 

needs and a few head of stock, and a fairly large number of 

wells of this type are found in this township. They ar0 easily 

affected by continued drought, however, and may become dry. 

Most of the shallow seepage wells in this township yield a 

sufficient supply for local needs, but three wells in the 

southeastern part of the municipality yield inadequate supplies. 

The water is generally of better quality than that from deeper 

wells in the glacial drift, but the water from at least three 

of the seepage wells is so highly mineralized that it is used 

only for stock. 

A few wells scattered throughout the township obtain 

water from water-bearing deposits in the glacial till that 

underlies the lake sands and clays. No continuity in the 

occurrence of the pockets is apparent, and they are though:t 

to be of scattered distribution. The wells range in depth 

from 40 to 110 feet. No dry holes were recorded in this 

township. but they may be dug before a producing well is 
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obtained. The supply from this group of wells vn.rios, but 

it is generally adequate for locnl needs. The water although 

hurd a.nd highly minernlizod is used in most instances for 

drinking as well as for stock, but thut from mo.ny of the wells 

had a slight laxative effect. 

The topography in various parts of the township is 

suitable for the construction of dams. When n.:n adequn.to 

supply of water cunnot be obtained from wells, the uso of dams 

or dugouts for the collection and retention of surfnco water 

for stock use is highly r ecommended. Shallow wells beside 

the impounded water should yield sufficient wuter for domestic 

needs. 

Township 32, Range 15 

The northwestern part of this township is covered by 

moraine, and the ground surface is rough and hilly. The 

remainder of the township is gently rolling and is mantled by 

boulder clay or glacial till. In the southeastern corner of 

the township the boulder clay is overlain by glacial lo.lee clay. 

A small ravine, containing an intermittent stream, trends in a 

northwest to southeast direction through the central part of 

the area. 

Water supplies in this township are obtained from 

wells sunk into the glacial drift. Springs, creeks, da.rns, and 

dugouts are used to supplement the supply from the Yrnlls. 

The glacial lake clays are not thought to bo wnter

bearing. Wells that nre dug in the urea covered by lake clays 

a.re assumed to tap water-bearing deposits in the underlying 

boulder c la.y. 

The deposits of moraine and boulder clay are similar 

in composition. The upper 30 feet of the drift is weathered 

and consists of light-coloured clo.y. The remainder is un

weathered and is formed by compact, dark-coloured clays. 
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Deposits of so.nd and gro.vol occur in both zones of the drift. 

A few wells tap water-bearing deposits in the woo.thcrcd zone 

of the drift, and they are from 12 to 36 feet deep. The 

deposits tho.t form the aquifers do not show a:ny relationship 

in their occurrence o.nd they do not form a continuous wo.tcr

bearing horizon . Well sites should be investigo.ted with o. 

smo.11 test o.uger before o. vrell is dug, in order to a.scert::tin 

if water-bearing deposits o.rc present. The supply from these 

wells varies and is not o.lwo.ys sufficient for local needs. In 

such instances it must be supplemented by hauling or by the 

use of darns or dugouts. The wo.ter contains a fairly largo 

a.mount of mineral so.lts in solution, but is usually suitable 

for domestic purposes. Sulo.11 supplies of usable water can 

genero.lly be obtained from shallow seopo.ge wells dug bes ide 

ravines, undrained d.eprossions, and artificial reservoirs. 

The supply from these wells is readily affected by drought 

conditions. 

The deposits of sand and gro.vol that occur in the 

Ull'Ncathered zone of the glacial drift also form a source of 

water supply. Wells that tap these deposits are from 40 to 117 

feet deep . A well located in section 27 is 270 feet deep, 

however, and is assumed to be deriving its suppl y frol7l the 

glacial drift. The aquifer may be near the contact of the 

drift and b edrock, but the wo.ter resembles that from the drift 

in quality. The deposits in the unwoo.thored zono of the drift 

show some continuity in their occurrence over small ar00.s , but 

they do not form vmter-bearing horizons of large areo.l extent. 

No dry hol e s were recorded, but the water-bearing deposits are 

thought to be of sco.ttered occurrence. The water is highly 

mineralized, but is being used for stock and in most instances 

for domestic use also. The water from a well in section 16 
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was pronounced unfit for use by the Provincial Analyst, but 

it is being used at the present time. Little difficulty 

should be experienced in obtaining adequate supplies of water 

from the drift in this tovmship. 

Dams and dugouts can be advo.ntageously employed to 

retain surface water for stock use. Shallow wells dug beside 

those impounded waters should yield usable water for domestic 

needs . The yield from springs can be appreciably incre~sod by 

digging out and cribbing the spring or by the construction of 

small collecting galleries, and the overflow we.tor cn.n be 

conserved by the use of small reservoirs. 
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STATISTICAL SUMMARY OF WELL IlrFORMATION nr RURAL 
MUNICIPALITY OF MARRIOTT, N0 .317, SASKATCHEWAN 

Township 31 31 31 32 32 32 Tota.l No. 

West of 3rd mer. in muni-
Range 13 14 15 13 14 15 cipa.lity 

·-
Toto.I No. of Wells in Township 30 40 32 39 30 35 206 -· -
No. of wells in bedrock 1 1 0 0 0 0 2 

-··-
No. of wells in glncia.l drift 29 39 32 39 30 35 204 ·---------
No. of wells in alluvium 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .. ~ . ---------
Permn.nency of Wator Supply 

No . with pernanont supply 30 40 32 38 30 35 205 
·- ---------

No. with intermittent supply 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 
~ · · -

No. dry holes 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ----·-
Types of Wells 

No. of flowing n.rtosio.n wells 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 
-·- - ·---.. --

No. of non-flowing artesian w0lls 16 19 19 12 ll 16 93 
-· ------·---

No. of non-n.rtosia.n wells 14 21 13 26 19 1, 112 - ·-
Quality of Water 

No. with ho.rd water 29 37 29 36 28 35 194 ·-- .. 
No. with soft wo.ter 1 3 3 3 2 0 12 -- -.. -
No. with salty water 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 --·-
No. with "a.lkaline 11 wo.ter 10 12 8 19 9 11 69 -
Depths of Wells 

No. from 0 to 50 feet deep 12 27 7 26 25 17 114 ---· 
No. from 51 to 100 feet deep 15 12 

1--· 
23 11 5 14 80 

No. from 101 to 150 feet deep 2 0 2 2 0 3 9 ---- _.._ ___ 
No. from 151 to 200 feet deep 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -
No. from 201 to 500 feet deep 1 0 0 0 0 1 2 

·- ------
No. from 501 to 1,000 foot deep 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 _________ .., 
No. over 1,000 feet deep 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

- ---1'-· --..... ~ ............ 

How the Water is Used 

No. usable for domestic purposes 24 31 29 28 24 29 165 

No.not usable for domestic 6 9 3 11 6 6 41 
purposes __ .,.. __ 

No. usable for stock 30 40 32 38 30 33 203 ----
No. not usable for stock 0 0 0 1 0 2 3 -------
Sufficiency of Water Supply 

No. sufficient for domestic needs 30 38 32 36 30 35 201 
~--i--

No.insufficient for domestic nee:ls 0 2 e 3 0 0 5 .- ... 
No. sufficient for stock needs 25 30 27 26 23 29 160 

No. insufficient for stock needs 5 10 5 13 7 6 46 



ANALYSES AND QUALITY OF WATER 

General Statement 

Srunplos of water from representutivo wolls in surface 

deposits and bodrock wore taken for analysos . Except as 

otherwise statod in the table of analyses the samples woro 

analysed in the laboratory of tho Borings Division of the 

Goologicul Survey by tho usual standard methods . Tho 

quantities of the following constituent s wore dote rminedJ 

total dissolved mineral solids , calcium oxide, magnesium 

oxide, sodium oxide by difference, sulphate , chloride, and 

alkalinity. The alkalinity referred to here is tho calcium 

carbonate equivalent of all ncid used in neutralizing the 

carbonates of sodium, calcium, and magnesium. The results of 

the analyses arc given in parts per million--that is, parts 

by weight of the constituents in 1,000,000 parts of water; 

for example , l ounce of material dissolved in 10 gallons of 

water is equal to 625 parts per million . The sn:rnples were 

not examined for bactoria, and thus a water that may be 

termed suitable for use on the basis of its mineral salt 

content might be condemned on account of its bacteria content. 

Waters that a.re high in bacteria content hD.ve usually been 

polluted by surface waters . 

Total Dissolved Mineral Solids 

The term "total dissolved minaral solids" as here 

used refers to the residue remaining when a sn:rnplo of water 

is evaporated to drynes s. It is gene rally considered that 

waters that have less than 1,000 parts per million of dissolved 

solids are suitable for ordinary uses , but in the Prairie 

Provinces this figure is often exceeded. Nearly all waters 

that contain more than 1,000 parts per million of total solids 

have a taste duo to the dissolved mineral matter. Residents 



accustomed to the wnters mny use those tho.t have much more 

tho.n 1,000 parts per million of dissolved solids without a.ny 

marked inconvenience, although most persons not used to highly 

mineralized water would find such wators highly objectionable. 

Mineral Substances Present 

Calcium and Magnesium 

The calcium (Ca) and magnesium (Mg) content of water 

is dissolved from rocks and soils, but mostly from limestone, 

dolomite, and gypsum. The calcium and magnesium salts impart 

hardness to water. The magnesium salts are laxative, 

especially magnesium sulphate (Epsom salts, MgS04), and they 

are more detrimental to health than the lime or calcium salts. 

The calcium salts have no laxative or other deleterious 

effects. The scale found on the inside of steam boilders and 

tea-kettles is formed from these mineral salts. 

Sodium 

The salts of sodium o.re next in· importance to those 

of calcium and magnesium. Of theso , sodium sulphate (Gluuber's 

salt, Na2so4 ) is usually in excess of sodium chloride (common 

salt, NaCl). These sodium salts are dissolved from rocks and 

soils. When there is a large amount of sodium sulphate present 

the water is laxative and unfit for domestic use. Sodium 

carbonate (Na2co3) "black o.lkali ", sodium sulphate 11whi te 

alkali", and sodium chloride are injurious to vegetation. 

Sulphates 

Sulphates (so4 ) are ono of the common constituents of 

natural water. The sulphe.te salts most commonly found are 

sodium sulphate. magnesium sulphate, and calcium sulphate (CaS0
4
). 

When the water contains large quantities of the sulphate of 

sodium it is injurious to vegetation. 



Chlorides 

Chlorides are common constituents of all natural wuter 

and are dissolved in small quantities from rocks. They usually 

occur as sodium chloride and if the quantity of salt is much 

over 400 parts per million the water hus a brackish taste. 

Iron 

Iron (Fe) is dissolved from many rocks and the surface 

deposits derived from them, and also from well co.sings, water 

pipes, and other fixtures, More than O.l part per million 

of iron in solution will settle as a red precipitate upon 

exposure to the air, n water that contains a considerable 

amount of iron will stain porcelain, enamelled ware, and 

clothing that is washed in it, and when used for drinking 

purposes has a tendency to cause constipation, but the iron 

can be almost completely removed by aeration and filtration 

of the water. 

Hardness 

Calcium and magnesium salts impart hardness to water. 

Hardness of water is conunonly recognized by its soap-destroying 

powers us shown by the difficulty of obtaining lathe r with soap. 

The total hardness of a water is the hardness of the water in 

its original state. Total hardness is divided into "permanent 

hardness" and "temporary hardness". Permanent he.rdness is the 

hariness of the water remaining after the sample has been boiled 

and it represents the amount of mineral salts that cannot be 

removed by boiling. Temporary hardness is the difference 

between the total hardness and the permanent hardness and 

r~resents the amount of mineral salts that can be removed by 

boiling. Temporary hardness is due mainly to the bicarbonates of 

calcium and magnesium and iron, and pennanent hardness to the sulphates . 

and chlorides of calcium and magnesium. The permanent ho.rdness 



oan be partly eliminated by adding simple chemical softeners 

such as ammonia or sodium c~rbonate, or many prepared softeners~ 

Water that contains a large amount of sodium carbonate and 

small amounts of calcium and magnesium salts is soft, but if 

the calcium and magnesium salts are present in large amounts 

the water is hard. Water that has a total hardness of 300 

parts per million or more is usually classed as excessively 

hard. Many of the Saskatchewan water samples have u total 

hardness greatly in excess of 300 parts per million; when the 

total hardness exceeded 3,000 parts per million no exact 

hardness detennination was made, Also no detennination for 

temporary hardness was made on waters having a total hardness 

less than 50 parts pe r million. As the detenninations of the 

soap hardness in some cases were made after the samples had 

been stored for some time, the temporary hardness of some of 

the waters as they come from the wells probably is higher than 

that given in the table of analyses. 
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Water from the Unconsolidated Deposits 

No srunples of water from the glacial drift in tho 

municipality of Marriott, No . 317, were taken by the field 

po.rty, but the results of one sample ru1alysod by the Provincial 

.Analyst at Regina arc recorded in the accompanying tabla. 

The water from ·wells tho.t arc dug near undro.ined 

depressions, sloughs, or impounded waters, is as a rule 

moderately soft. It is satisfactory for stock, and if it is 

not contaminated by wn.ter containing animal refuse it should bo 

suitable for domestic uses. It is advisable to have the water 

from such sources fr equently tested for bacteria content. In 

this municipality the water from this typo of well should be 

found much superior to the highly mineralized water from the 

deeper wells in the drift. 

The water from wells that tap small, shallow pockets 

of sand and gravel in the lake deposits, glacial till, and 

moraine usually varies from comparatively soft to vary hard. 

The mineral salts in solution also vary considerably. The 

sample recorded in the accompanying table has a relatively low 

total dissolved solids content, and although Mgso4 (Epsom salts) 

is second in abundance, the water should be found satisfactory 

for domestic purposes . A few of the shallow wells yiold water 

that contains a large o..rn.ount of mineral salts in solution nnd 

they can be used only for stock, but most of tho waters from 

shallow wells are used for domestic purposes as well as for stock. 

A number of springs in the o.rea are used for stock. No doubt the 

water from some of them is quite suitable for domestic purposes 

also, although n.n oil-like scmn, due to iron salts in solution, 

forms on the surface of the water from some of them. 

The water obtained from the wells sunk into the lower 

part of the drift generally contains more mineral salts in 
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solution tho.n tho.t from tho sho.110\v wells, o.nd it is ha.rdor. 

No snmples wero o.nnlysed, but it is recordod thnt the i;ra.tor 

from a. lo.rge number of wells is extremely la:x:o.tive v:hon used 

fur drinking. Tho wo.tcr from a. 100-foot well located in the 

SV'l.i, sec. 16, tp. 32, run.go 15, wa.s pronounced unfit for 

humans or stock, but it is used for both. No doubt mucl-1 of 

the wo.tcr that is b eing used for drinking would not be used if 

w-c..ter of b€ltter qua lity vms o.vo.ila.bl e vrithin rea.sona.b l o ha.uling 

distance. Tho wo.ter from the deeper v1olls should be suitable 

for stock, but much of it should not be used for drinking . 

Many of the waters canto.in o. considera.blc runount of iron in 

solution. 

Water from tho Bedrock 

Only two wells in the ;nunic ipa.lity a.re thou;ht to 

obtain wo.tor from aquifers in the bodroc!<. The vmtor f rom the 

well loca.tod in sec. 8, tp. 31, rc~1gc 13, is recorded to be ha.rd, 

but it is quite suitable for d02~1est ic and stoc:!r use. lfo doubt 

the wuter from this well contains a fo.irly large a.:r:i.ount of miner:::i.l 

salts in solution, but the sc.lts o.re ovidontly not in sufficient 

concontro.tion to render tl10 vmtor lt?1suitc,"blc for domestic 

purposes. The water from the woll located in sec. 4, tp . 31, 

range 14, is r 0corded as soft, m1d th0 pr0donii~.1ant minorn.l 

so.lts are probo.bly No.2S04, No.2C03, and NaCl. The water, if 

n.nnlysed, would pr obably bo found quite satisfactory for 

domestic purposes a.s well as st ock . Due to the sodiu:;i so.l ts 

in solution, however, the ·wa.ter might have 0...'1 injurious of::.'ect 

on vegetation if usou for· irrigQtion . 



WELL 
No. 

LOCATION 

Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. ·- ,-----
' 

1 S':i' ...., . 1 31 13 3 
,. 

2 iE·· 3 " a ;1 

3 S•:i • 3 II " ll 

4 SJ. 4 II II ,, 

5 N~-. 6 II " .. 

6 NE~ 8 " II ii 

7 N:J • 10 II ll If 

8 SE~ 10 II " u. 

.. 

9 $W. ll " 
,., II 

' 
·. ·'-' 

10 sw. 14 " II II 

11 &-! • 16 " II II 

12 SE· 18 " ii II 

13 N!l. 18 II II II 

14 SE. 22 If II ll 

15 Mv. 22 II II II 

16 NE• 22 II If II 

17 NW• 23 " If " 

18 sw. 24 " II " 

19 NN. 24 II II ;f 

20 s·d. 27 II If ol 

21 SE. 28 " " .. 

' 

I 

l B 4-4 

WELL RECORDS-Rural Municipality of .. ... . ¥A.RB.J.0'.r'r. ........... ............. J.jo. .• JJ7 .. , ....... .... .. SASKA'l'.CHEWAN 
R. 7526 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL RISE PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

TYPE 
OF 

WELL 

DEPTH ALTITUDE 1--- ---- ---------------1 

Drilled 

Be red 

Bored 

Bored 

Bored 

Drilled 

Dug 

Bored 

Dug 

Drillod 

Dr:i,lled 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Bored 

Bored 

Dug 

Borod 

Dug 

Dug 

OF WELL 

WELL 

I 
138 1 

82 
i 

63 

90 

70 

300 

87 

80 .· 

70 

60 

90 

108 

80 

.. 
60 

12 

80 

60 

45 

50 

25 1 
19 1 

(above sea 
lev el) 

1,955 

1.955 

1, )50 

1,950 

1,960 

1,950 

),,955 
• ( 

.. 

1,950 

1,955 

1,955 

1,950 

1,950 

1,955 

1,900 

1,875 

1, 860 

1,875 

1,930 

1,920 

1,910 

1, 925 

Above ( +) 
Below ( - ) Elev. 

Surface 

I 
' 

- 78 I l,87t 

?5 1, 86. -
- 60 l, 89J 

- 70 l, o8b 

- 58 i,9og 

-150 l,8ob 

- 78 l, 87, 

-. 60 1,89 b 

- 67 1J88 3 

- 5.6 1, 89 ~ 

- 65 l,885 I 
l,85l - 94 

- 70 1,885 
I 

- 40 1, 86l 

- -6 1 86~ J . 

- 75 1, 781 

- 40. 1,83!) 

- 35 1,89§ 
I 

- 30 l,89b 

- 15 1, t19 ') 

- u I 1, 91~. 

NOTE-All depths , altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet . 

Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

138 1, 8J 7 Glacial : gravel 

:::m.acia.l . gravel 

·Glacial drift 

90 l, 8~ 0 Glacial.. gravel 

70 1,89 O· Gl.acial· gravel , 

300 1,6)0 Bel1y -~ver 
' black .s·an.d 

8'( l, 8~ 8 G~cial gravel . 

80 1 ,8? 0 Glacial drift 

Glacial drift 

Glo.cial s.and 

90 1,, 8~ 0 Glacial grcvel 

108 l, a, 2 Glo.c.i:al coc.ree 
so.nd 
Glacial, drift 

60 1, BL 0 Gln.citi.l sur:.d 

).2 l, 81 3 Glo.cial fine 
sarxi 
Glr:'.ci·~l . d r itt 

60 l J 8J 5 GlaciC.l sand 

45 l, 81 5 Gkcit..l d rift 

I 
50 1, ti' 0 Glncir\1 sn.nd 

25 1, 8< 5 Gln.cid g revel 

19 1, 9< 6 Glc..cfo.l fino 
sn.no. . 

CHARACTER 
OF WATER 

Hard,iron, 
edorous,red 
sedirae i1t 
Hard,iron, 

TEMP. 
OF 

WATER 
(in °F. ) 

43 

red sedimen,., 
Har·d, ir~ri, 44 
"alkaline 11 

ered sedimen~ 
Hard,clear, 42 
"alkaline ;r 
Hax·d, clear, 48 
iron,,"allra-
bne~' red 
sediment 
Hard, c+o ar, 46 
i:ro n, _,alka-
J..ine" red 
sodi:Q:!ellt 

, .. Hard, iron ·; 
I 

48 
0alkali~e" 

' . 

red aediment i 
Hard., ''a.lka•. 
lino" 
Hard, iron, 44 
"alkaline 11 

red s~dimen" 
Hard• iron, . 43 
red sedimen~ 
Hard 

He.rd, iron 46 

H~rd.iron, 46 
"c.lknlino" 
red s9dimen1i.. 
Hard• "ulku '." 46 
line" 
H.. .... rd, "c.lka- 46 
lino" 
Hard 1 iron, 43 
"cl.kalina" 
red sedimenr 
Hur'1,iron, 44 
"c.lkoJ. ina" 
red scdimonit 
Ht,rd ,clanr, i 44 
iron 1 r0d 
so clir.icm t 
Hard,cloGr 4~~ 

& ,r e- , cloc.r ·~6 

&,rC., clec"Lr 46 

USE TO 
WHICH 
WATER 
IS PUT 

s 

D, 8 

D, s 

s 

s 

D, s 

D, s 

s 

D, s 

D, s 

p, s 

D, s 

D, s 

D, s 

n. s 

D, s 

D, s 

D, s 
-

D, s 

D, s 

D, s 

I 

I 

, I 

J 

I 
I 

YIELD AND REMARKS 

Abunclant supply; oversufficient for 50 he t?.d 
stock i 22-:foot \<rell used for drinkin:; . 

Sufficient for a head stock; laxative. 

Suff ici ent supply ; laxat i ve; bad tas t e . 

Oversufficient; 40 head stock wate red; 20-fo o t 
well for drinking. 
Sufficient supply; waters 6 head stock; l axat 

Oversui'ficient; waters 40 head stock. 

.. 

64,f !icient for 25 hea d stock. 

Sufficient supply; at pres ent not in use. 

Sufficitmt .for 10 head stockt. ·' 

Ov'orsu!ficient; excellent water used by noig h· 
bours and town of Zelandia. 
au.~ ficient; vvc. tors 25 head stock. 

Oversufficicnt.; supplies 80 barrels a d::~y . 

Insufficient; waters 30 hend sto.ck1 .. 

Su!ficient; wutors 10 hea d stock. 

Sufficient; wat ers 40 he c.d stock ~ 

Sufficient; wntors 10 ha;,d stock; 12-foot we L 
by crook. 

Suf ficiant; wc.ters 25 hoc..d stock. 

Suff ic i ont j yiolds 14 bnrrols n. t one pumpillg 

Sufficient; w,'.'.t ers 20 bend stock •. 

v 
Abundant supply; w:'.t ers 10 hor:.d stock. 

Suf ficiont; yiGlds 30 b:-a-rels 0. dc_y. 

(D ) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I ) Irrigation; (M ) Municipality; (N) Not used. 

(#) Sample taken for ana lysis. 



LOCATION 

W~LL 
No. 

Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. 

--,-1-. -1--
12 i ID 2 · 3l 13 3 

- " " 

24 ' m.. 
I 

" " 
~.' 25 ..u.. 33 .. .. II 

" •1 II 

J5 If. .. 
4 31 14 3 

2 •· 4 

' '4 .. 

-'$ .... 

6 

7 

.. .. .. 
i 

... .. .. 
' .. ·8 .... " 

1 •• 

9 SJ. 
I 

- -~ -

.J 121 
I I 

~ •• u 

14 !& 14 

15 as. l.5 

lb w. 16 
I 

17 I SiJ. 16 

. l8 Sll. 17 

l 9 .·' S."'- ~. '~8 1 
'QO I Sil· ..1..d 

I 

,. 
" " 

.. 
.. " 

.. . -
" It 

.. " .. 
.. • .. 
"I " " 

.. ll •l 

" It 

., I " It 

I 

.. " " 
n " 

" " .. 

2 B 4-4 

WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality of .... M&.~OTT. ........ N0.-317 , .. .... SA~l(.ATCHENll\N 
R . 7526 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL RISE PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 1-------1----,--- ----------I 
OF 

WELL 

Bored 

Dug 

Dug 

OF WELL 

WELL 

rtt_.:. . 

50 

'f O 

(above sea 
level) 

l,?55 

10 l.,950 

25 

18 ' 

Dtill&d 575 l,950 

Dqg 18 1,850 

Dug 

Borep 

Bore cl 

Du __ 

~pring 

Driven 

Dug 

Dug 

Dug 

Bored 

'rl. - ... 

30 ;1.,955 

18 ~,945 

60 :h'950 

64 l.950 
I •. 

•4,,.. 
~o ~~755 

;l] t~a,5 I 
~·"!--,. 

12 l, )CiO 

i.96q 
.. ~·- -
~ ' 

l 955 I I . I 
,,,,. I 

l~ 955 1 

i~96o I 

Above ( +) 
Below ( - ) Elev. 

Surface 

- 56 i,90 

- 20 1#94 

~ 46 

"'50 

0 

Depth Elev. 

~ t9t 
JO l.9% 
50 1.9 

--90 I i.86 ~ 
I 

Geological Horizon 

Gl:acial fine 
.sall'd 
~ial sand 

Gl4eial drift 

lllac.ial gravel 

Glaeial sand 

T 20 

'41' 8 

' · 25 

i,'6 · ... :J.~ 

'1.ac:ic.l sand 

S'15 

'!' 8 i,81;. 

-1?5 . ', 50 

~ ~~ +.94 23 

.. Z> l. •. 93 

... 

., 

4 

5 

8 

- 50 

:t.,92 

x~~ot 
~j03 

. 

.J.88~ 

I~. · 

··:4~~r 
lAt;P70 

,5 

31 

Belly ~ver 
formation · 
Gl::+cia.l d+ift 

~.i.n.l .~v-81 

G.).acj.aJ. gravel 

Gl.ac id ~rift 

Glncial. drift 

Glo.eilll. ~ritt 

Glccial gravel_, 

l, 5 Glnci.nl !.j.ne 
snnd 

Gl:::ci:nl drift 

l, 8 2 Glr.eitl s~d 
2.nd gr-.v-ol 
Gl::l.c~ sond 

Glncial.. 4ifri.ft 

·h 9 8 Gl~-e-if'tJ. .drift I 

i. CJ 8 Gln.c.i!!l atmd.. 

NOTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

CHARACTER 
OF WATER 

Ha,rd,iron 

Hard 

Hard 

Hal-d, cloudy 

Soft,cloudy 

Har~, iron 

$eft,clear 

~edium 1¥wd 

lle.l'd.;l.ron. 
"alkaline" 
Hard;clear 

Mac:U. um hard 
izton 
Hafd, "a.lkn
lino'' 
&rd 

Sott,clear 

lL"'..rd., "c.lkn-
li:ne" 

Rn.rd, "t-~n
line" ,i:ron, 
ro.d :;,ediman 
Hcr4, "n.lka
lino• 
Hc.~d,c+eru-

Hci. rd , cl e.~r 

&.rd 
if. 

Hard, iron., 
rcddilih rus 
fu.rd,iron, 
rod sedimon 
Hard, 11:'..lko.
linon 
Ho.rd , c 1 Q • .:-~r 

H~d, clea.r 

TEMP. 
OF 

WATER 
(in °F. ) 

USE TO 
WHICH 
WATER 
IS PUT 

YIELD AND REMARKS 

I 
______ I _ _____ _ 

. I 

46 D, ~ I 
44 

43 

44 

46 

42 

41 

4.5 

46 

46 

46 

46 

46 

42 

·~5 

D, S 

n, s 

D, S 

s 

D, S 

s 

D, S 

P, S 

s 

D, S 

D, S 

·s 

D,S 

l>, s 

s 

s 

s 

D, S 

D, S 

5 

D, 5 

D, S 

b, s . 
b . s 

I 

). 

Inoufficient; yields 4 barrels a cl,!\.~, 

...... 
Oversufficient; yields 30 barr"e-l! e. 
f Qr" 5team engine.s. 

day, us~d 

Insufficient; waters 16 head stoci, 

Overs uf ficient; waters 30 h.ead stllclc, 

Insufficient sup:pJ'..y. 

Sulficient; waten'> 15 hEre . .d st-0ol a 

C'lersufficient; waters 50 he.ad ~tock. 

Oi/'arsufficient; wa.~ers 30 hea' sijclck. 

5u!ficient; waters 25 head itoc~;- 14-ioot wel 
supplies . drinking water~ · 1 ;. , 
¢'rersufficient; ~-t.ers 12 ~~d $tock~ 

!TI.'uf!icient; \Taters 30 hend sto~k. , 
I•suffi.cient; wat.ers 30 head stoc-lt .• 

OVersufficiont; vm:tera 30 hec_d st'ock, 
~ 

Qtrersuf~icient; v01ter:s 30 hec.d stoc.k, 

In~ufficient; supplies 12 bend tt6ck; lc..xctiv 

l:'ntufficiont; lr.'-~a:rs a hend stock; 

I 
Thi~ woll c~vQd in ; use to have •ufficiont ....... 
-sup-ply for stock· noods. ' · 
Ovorsufficient s~pply; nmplo for 100 hoed 

~! :ftoek. 
Sufficient ~upply; w~ters JO bend stoc~. 

' 

Su!!iciont for 5G heo.d stock. 

Scho~l well; sufficient for ~aquirements. 

Ovoreutficicnt; ~plo for 50 .hoc..d stock. 

Sufficiont; waters 20 he!'..'d s~ock. 

Suf fic ient for 25 he~d stock. 

Ovcrsufficient; wn.tcrs 25 ho~d stock. 

\D ) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used 

(#) Sample taken for analysis. 



LOCATION 

WELL 
No. 

74'. Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. 

------

21 sw. 19 31 14 3 

22 Sil. 21 II II II 

23 &E, 23 II ti II 

24 Nv/ . 24 II Ii II 

25 NE. 26 II II " 

26 NE. 28 " ll II 

27 sw. 28 II II II 

28 N\Y. 29 II II II 

29 S~{. 29 " II ti 

30 SE. 30 " II ll 

31 NW. 31 11 II 11 

3 2 NE. 32 " II ,, 

33 sw. 34 " II 11 

34 mv. 34 " II i; 

35 NE. 34 " II hi 

36 SE· 35 II If " 

37 Sil 36 II II II 

1 SW ] 31 15 3 

2 NE 2 
. II II 11 

3 NN • 2 " II II 

'r SW ti II " -
5 SE ~ " II .. 

6 Sii i II " II 

7 NE I ti " II 

WELL RECORDS-Rural Municipality of.. 
B 4-4 

1860-10,000 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 

TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
WATER WILL Rrs?J: 

OF \VELL OF 
WELL WELL (above sea Above(+) 

level) Below(-) Elev. 
Surface 

Dug •o 1, 975 - 50 1, 92; 

Dug 40 1,960 - 37 1,92 

Spring 

Dug 13 i, 900 - 7 1, 89 _ . 

Dug 72 1,960 - 65 1, 89; 

Bored Bl 1,955 - 56 ], '89 1 

Bored 48 1,950 - 33 l,91'i 

Dug 40 l,96C - 20 1,94C 

Dug 30 1,955 - 25 l, 93C 

Bored 60 1,955 - 40 1, 91; 

Dug 40 l, 990 - 34 1, 951 

Dug 28 1,965 - 23 1,94; 

Bored 60 1,960 - 55 l, 90; 

Bored 68 1 7960 "T 23 1,93 

Bo r od 100 l, 965 - 30 l, 93 1 

Dug 28 i,965 - 13 i , 95:b 

Dug 30 1,965 - 24 lt9 ~ 

Dug 14 1,940 .. lO i,9 30 

Dug 60 1,970 .. 40 l, 9 3<D 

Borod 60 l,980 .. 44 l.93h 

Drilled 65 1,950 - 50 i,901 

Boreq 130 i.96o •120 J,.,840 

Dug 8 l,955 - ' i,95,. .... 

Dug 52 2.005 - 48 1,95 

NOTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

60 l, 91 ~ Glaciadrift 

37 1,92 G].acial fine 
sane!. 
Glacial sand 

7 l, ~9 Glacial fine 
s a nd 

65 l,89;b Glo.-cial sand 

81 1,87 Glaci n.l. gravel 

33 1,91' Glclcial fine 
s c.nd 

.;. a i ,9211 Glo.cic.l s c.nd 

25 l, 93} Gl o.cfr.l fine 
~ o..nd 

60 l, 89' Glrccinl drift 

40 l,95) Gln.cia~ drift 

23 l, 94' Glr.cic.l ~r-.nd 

55 i r90 ~ Gl c.cii:..l sa.nd 

68 l, 89 I> Glo.ci~ fine 
sc.nd 

lOO J.,861 Gl2. dC'.l nrift 

Glc.cic. l drift 

Gbci r.l dr::i.tt 

10 l,930 Glndo.l ann• 

,0 :i.,9~b Glc.ofal q.nQ 
sr.nd 

60 l,CJ2::> Ghcio.l eruid 

65 1,88) Glilcic. l ~o.ul 

130 l,830 Gl ci.cinl s r:..n d 

' 1,951 Gl...".cin.l d rift 'lo 
I 

.t,8 1~957 Glo.ci"- l grc.vo.l. 

MARRIOTT . SASKATCHEWAN 
I 

TEMP. USE TO 
CHARACTER OF WHICH YIELD AND REMARKS 
OF WATER WATER WATER 

(in°F.) IS PUT 

. 

Medium hard, 46 n, s ~ersu~ficient ; wate r s 30 head st ock. 
clear 
Hard,clear 46 D, s Suffic ient; waters 40 bc,,ad stock~ 

Fairly so!t Abundant supply all year . 

Medium ha rd 45 D, ~ Suff icient ; supplies 
..., to 4 barre ls a day_. j 

"alka~j,ne" 
Hard,· c;lear 46 P, ~ Insufficient ;, water-s 24 head stock; nearby 

vre ll 15 feet almos t dry. 
Ho.rd,cleo.r 46 Dt s Over suff icient ; supplies 6 t :-: .. nk s c. do.y ; used 

for stec.m engines, 
HD.rd, cle r; r 42 D, & Suffici ent supp l y, 

Har4,iron, 46 Pa 5 Sufficie nt; vmt ers 45 heG.d stock. 
"c.lkn.1:i,.ne" 
red s e~iment 

Hard, 'fclkc.- 47 1l, $ I n su fficient for mor e than 7 he<'.d stock; sli 

line'' ly L :-.xr.ti ve; r..lso springs but poor supply . 
Ht>.rd,iron, 46 n, s Suffici ent fo r ).0 her.d st ock. 

"o.lkr',line" 
Hn.rd,some 46 ~. s Sufficient ; >Jr1.te rs 12 hand stock; l D.xc.tivo. 
"c.lkn.J.ina •• 
Hnrd,o:i,er.r 46 D, s Suffici ent; wr.t ers 11 he;;.d stock. 

Ho.ni.,c+ec..r 45 D, s Suffici ent; auµplie s 12 b :'.rrcls n 

"' dt'.y . 

lhr<i,ir"n "5 •r D, s Sufficient ; \7c..t er s 30 hec..d stock. 
rod sediment 
Ht:u:d ,ira n, 48 D, s Qv c rsufficient' ; wr..ters 16 hcn.d stock. 
11c.lknl,.ino" 
ro& ~o&imen1 
Hnr~,iron, 47 D, s Sufficient supply; waters 24 hec.d atock • . 
rod sod!meni 
&n.ra, cloudy Sufficient; wators 30 hec..d stock. il 
yollQW, odor-
eus 
lb rd .tlonr 46 o, s Ovorsufficicnt; wr.ters 15 hor'.d stock. 

He. r1:i', cl e::i.r • t;.2 Dr s Oversu!ficicnt; wa.tors 35 hond stock, 
some "nlkn-
line" 
&.r4,iron, 44 
rod ·acdimeni 

D, s iuffici ent; waters 12 hon.d stock. 

He.rd, iron, 46 I>, s Suf ficion.t; yields 5 b ~.rrals a d c.y . 
red sedimeni 
Hc.rd,iron, 45 D, s Suffici ent; supplie s 12 ba rrels r. day. , 

somG "nlk l".-
lino'! 

So! t 1 cl. Of\r 45 5 J;ns4ff iciant; wntors 4 hoa.d stock, 

Ha.rd, iron. 1;6 s Suffici ent for 10 hc.n.d stock~ . '. ; 

.. "'"" ~w .... .,.. ...... 

(D) ~™~~)' Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 

(#) Sample taken for analysis. 

gl~ 



LOCATION 

WELL 
No. 

74 Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. 

------

" NE.).- 9 31 15 3 0 

9 SE ~ 10 ti ,, II 

10 N,i/' 12 " II " 

:u S{i, 13 II II " 

12 sw. l4 ,, " " 

13 NE• 14 ti II ll 

l l;. NE. 16 II II " 

15 SE. 16 II II ,, 

16 S\1 • 16 II II ii 

17 &~. 18 II II " 

18 ~ 18 It .. II 

19 s.r. 19 " II " 

20 S:! • ~o II II II 

21 NE. 22 II II •t 

2~ SE. 22 II ,, II 

23 NE. 23 II " II 

24 SE. 24 II II If 

25 NE. 27 " II II 

26 Nil, 28 It ,, II 

27 SE. 30 " . II II 

2.8 NII. 31 II ii ,, 

29 8'1/. 32 II II LI 

30 NE• 32 II " II 

4 

WELL RECORDS-Rural Municipality of. .......... MABN .PAT .............. No.~3~7 .•........ . s.As.KA'fc.@1.Al'I! 
B 4-4 

1860-10,000 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 
VJ A1'E R WILL RISE 

TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
OF OF "WELL 

WELL WELL (above sea Above(+) 
level) Below ( - ) Elev. 

Surface 

Dug '1 0 2, 010 - 66 1,944 

Dug & 70 2,009 - 63 1,937 
Bored 
Dug 60 1,980 - 59 1·"9fl 

Bored 6.:;. 1, ~lo O - 46 1.,934 

Dug 60 2,000 ·• 40 1~9~0 

Dug 60 l,990 - 40 ;,. 950 

Dug & 100 2,02~ - 98 1,927 
Bcrod 
Dug lOO 2,020 ;. 90 i,930 

Dug 25 2,,015 - 15 2 ~000 

Bo rod 70 2,020 - 60 l.,960 

Bo rod 60 2,045 - 35 2,005 

Dug 60 2 ,060 - 56 2, 004 

Ilug 50 2, 0.50 - 40 2,010 

Borod 65 2,025 - 63 l,9,Z 

Dug 55 2,020 - 50 1~970 

Borud 60 1,995 - Lio 1,955 

Bored 60 1,980 - 50 l,930 

l3orod 100 2,000 - 85 l,9Jr5 

Dug 45 2,c.50 - 30 2,020 

Dug 60 2,090 - .';.5 2,04~ 

Bo rod c; 7 2,hO - 92 2,048 

Dug 10 :c!,060 - 8 ~;052 

Bo~od 80 2,065 .,. .55 2~010 

NOTE-All depths, altit udes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet . 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

D epth Elev. Geological Horizon 

66 1,944 Glacial g:ravel 

70 1,930 Glac ia.l s and 

60 l"l9~0 Glacial gravel 

64 1,91,6 G~c~al gravel 

6C lr.949 q.1acial gravel 

60 i .. 930 GJ.acialj coarse 
sand 

~00 1,925 Glnciai dl'i ft 

100 l,920 Gla-.ial sand 

Glacial drift 

70 ).., 950 Glc.c~2l gravel 

!>O l,985 Glµ.cial 4rift 

56 4,004 Gla.cir..l grc,vel 

59 2 .. 000 Glaoid snnd 
2.n4 gr~, vol 

65 1,960 · 11.aeif.l gr::'.VOl 

50 i.9H Gl.ncinl grr.vol 

,0 l, ') 35 Gla~inl gr~vol 

,0 l,920 Glc.~icl drift. 

100 ~,900 Gl.r.cinl s 2.nd 

45 2,005 Gl!'.c1r.l ~::.nd 

60 2,030 Gl~.cit.'.l s~·.nd 

Glr.cir:.l se.nd 

8 2,05~ Gll".cir.l SP...."ld 

80 1, 98! Gl".cinl s.::-..nd 

T EMP. USE TO 
C HARACTER OF WHICH YIE LD AND R EMARKS 
OF WATER WATER WATER 

(in°F.) IS PUT 

Hard,iron 1 44 n '· 
s Abundant s up ·:;; ly. 

"alkaline" 
Hard, iro;1 42 :o, s Oversufficient; waters 40 head st ock •. 

Hard, cle&r 46 ])., s Insufficient; supplie s 1 barrel a de.y •. 

Hard, cle :].!' , f;.2_ D, s Sufficient; supplies 50 barrels a da}' • 
iron 1 rad 

sedineµt 
Hard,c),ear 45 D, s Oversufficient; ample for 50 head stoc k. 

Medj,um hard 44 Il. s ~rfiu!!i ci ent; used for steam engines. 

He.rd,iron, / /. l) s Sufficient; su~)plies 10 barrels a day.~ r"r f 
red sediment 
Hard,iron, tr·· ~ D, s Jusc.; suff'\.ciont; waters 30 ho ad stee l~ . 

rod sedinent 
Hard,iron, !;.6 $ Sufficient; 1•n:,t ors 10 head stock; l C.i.X<:.ti V0 • 

odorous,rod 
sadimo~1t 

''nlkaline" 
Hard, iron, ·~6 ~. s Suffici0nt; 1vator::J 15 head stock. 
red sediment 
Hard,iron, ·~6 D, s Sufficient; wo.tor-s 10 hou.d stock; sli ::;htly 
red sedimcmt zaxc.tivo. 
slightly 
.. o.lkc.li~e" 
H...'U'd.1 j,ron 45 Dii< a Suff iciont for 25 ho"id stock. 

Sort.,. ·.-... r 45 D~ S Suffifj&ent; vm.tora 30 ho ad stock. 

H.."1.~d. ,iron¥. t;.6 D._ s Sut'iiciont for 30 hor,d stock. 
rod soiimont 
H...'l.:td•t!ilcc.r 44. p, 

' 
$ Suf ficiont for 20 hon.d stock. 

Hn.rd,iron._ 1,2 Dai S Abundant supply. 
rod so•imont 
slightly 
uc.lkalinv .. 
IU;.rd _.iron, :i-6 ll f' s Abundnnt su:;r;ly; wa.ters 14 houd stock. 
rGd sodimont 
Ha.rd,iron, 46 D,. S S1.1fficicnt; YIC.t Grs 15 hc :J.d stock. 
reddish rust 
He.rd 1 clcnr 1,3 D·· s Su!fiGi.;;:nt; we.tors lJ hOi'.d stock. 

Soft,clo~r 46 D, s Su! fieicnt; \7<.'.tors 18 ho a d stock. 

Hnrd., clo '.".1· 1 D, 8 Inaufficiont; Wf'.tora 20 h0(1.d stock. 
"<-.lkul.ino" 
Uodium h~a-d. t;.5 s Sm'1.ll supply. 

Hard · ·~ 3 ll. i Ovorsufficiont; vr '.'. t 0r·s 20 hor·. d stoek. 

(D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) I rrigation; (M) Municipality ; (N) Not u sed. 

(#) Sample taken for analysis. 



LOCATION 

WELL 
No. u Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. 

------

31 Ifd' . 34 31 15 
., 
.) 

32 $-i{? 36 II II II 

1 NE, 2 32 13 3 

2 N\'l. 2 " II II 

3 SW, 2 ti II " 

4 NE~ 3 
,, .. " 

5 &.1- 4 ., II I.I 
2~ 

6 N'ilr 4 II II II 

7 SE. 5 ti II II 

8 Nii, 6 .,. II II 

9 Nif, 7 ti II " 

10 l'Nf. 9 u ti II 

11 SE~ 9 • II II " 

l.2 wr. 12 II II II 

13 -SJ£,. 14 II II 11 

l i; SN• lJ II II u 

15 SE~ l3 .. " " 

16 NE, 14 II " ll 

17 SE• 14 II . " II 

18 SE. 15 " II II 

19 SE. 16 II II II 

20 S'N. 16 " " II 

21 SE. 17 " II II 

22 NE .. 17 " II ll 

5 
-WELL RECORDS-Rural Municipality of... . ... ·MARRIO?T .. .. . . . No •. J17., ... sA&KATCHEWAN. 

B 4-4 
1800-10,000 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL RISE 

TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
OF OF WELL 

WELL WELL (above sea Above(+) 
level) Below(-) Elev. 

Surface 

. 
Bored 142 l ,050 - 70 1,960 

Due; 40 ~ .ooc - 35 1,965 

Bored 80 1,950 - - 70 l,d8o 

Du:; 30 l,<;:20 - 21 1, ~~9 

Drilled 110 1,960 ,. 50 i,902 

D~g 60 1,955 - 40 i,915 

Bored 70 l,955 - 65 1, a9 o 

Dug 13 1,955 - 6 1, 949 

Bored 75 l, 960 - 60 1,900 

Drilled 110 1,955 - i,O l, 915 

Dug 20 1,950 ,.. 10 1,940 

Dug 16 1,950 - 13 J.;937 

Dug 75 1,950 - 15 1,935 

Bored 38 l,925 - 28 1,897 

Bored So i.9.;.o - 75 i.865 

Bo Nd Bo l,935 ... 70 1,865 

Bored 35 1,925 - 30 l,895 

Dug t,.Q l,950 - 20 l,930 

Bored 60 l,950 - 50 1,900 

Dug 30 l,955 - 24 1,931 

Dug 20 1,955 - 15 1,940 

Dug 48 1,950 - 44 1,906 

Dug 40 l,950 - 36 l,914 

Drilled 83 l,955 + 3 1,958 

NoTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

142 1,908 Glacial gravel 

35 1,965 Glacial gravel 

80 1,870 Glacial sand 

21 1, 099 Glacial sand 

no 1,850 Glacial gravel 

60 l,895 Glacial drift 

65 1.890 Glacial drift 

13 1,942 Glacial drift 

75 1,785 Glacfol drift 

110 1,845 Glacial. gravel 

Glacial a and 

13 1,937 Glaf'inl so.ndy 
loam 

75 1,875 Gla•al gravel 

38 l,887 Glo.&al Sru)j 

15 l..865 Gle.eial sand 

80 i,.855 Glntio.l &Cl.nd 

30 J,,895 Glncir'.l Sr>.rA 

40 1,910 G~Jtcfo.l sc.nd 

60 1,890 Gl1.'.cic.l sand 

24 1,931 Gln.cic.l f'ino 
SC'.nd 

15 1,940 Gkcic.l sr.ndy 
lo::'..m 

48 1,902 Glnci::\l drift 

36 1,914 Gbci~\l 50.nd 

83 1,872 Gl~cir.1 drift! 

TEMP. USE TO 
CHARACTER OF WHICH 
OF WATER WATER WATER 

YIELD AND ~EMARKS 

(in°F.) IS PUT 

Hard, iron, 42 D • s (},rersuf f ic ient; waters 50 heact. stock. 
red sedi::::ient 
Hard, iror1, i',.5 D, s Su!ficient; na.te1·s 25 head stock. 
"alkaline" 
P.ard, ~ron 46 D-, ~ 

Hard.,"alka- 46 P, s Insu ff icie~1t; waters 12 head stock. 
line" 
Hard,iron 46 D, s Sufficient; w::.ters 60 head stock. 

Hard,iron, 45 n, s Oversufficient; waters 15 head stoclc. 
·"alkal~ne" 
red lj.ediraent ' 
Hard,iron, 46 s Sufficient; waters 25 head stock, 
red sediment 
Hard,iron, 46 D, s Oversufficient; waters 16 head stock. 
red sedililtirt* 
Hard t irol'), 46 D, s .Sufficient; waters 25 head stock. 
red sediment 
t1 alk n.li#~" 
Hard,iron, 43 s Sufficient; water·s 40 he.c:ld stock; very 
110.lkalil\e 11 laxative. 
red se~ent 
Soft.1Jear •3 D, s Insufficient; supplies 2t barrels a day. Th.is 

well is spring fed; also 33-foot well~ 
Hani,lli~ht- 47 D, s Intermittent supply. 
ly0~tlkaline .. 
Har~fclear 43 D, s Abundant supply; \va ters 150 head stock. 

Hax·( 9 s:).ear 45 D, s Insu!f icient; wnters 20 hc t>. d stock. 

Ho.rd 1!ron• 
red ~ed~ment 

4~ D, s Ii+s ~fi ci ei1 t; vmters 8 head stock. 

slightiy 
11alkaline" 
&rd,iron, 46 . D, s Bo.rely sufficient; waters 7 hec.d stock. 
1·cd sodiment 
Uof.ium hnrd 4~ n, a Insut'f icient; waters 8 her..d stock• 
.clear 
lie ti um hr.rd, 4~ n. s Sufficient; w:.ters 100 hec.d stock. 

. clenr 
Hurd.slight- 43 D, s 9u!ficient; we.ters 75 head stock. 
l.y "r,lkclinc" 
!~odium ha.rd 47 D, s Insufficient; we.tors 9 hoc..d stock. 
cler'.r 
Soft,clc:'lr 45 D, s Sufficient for 15 head stock. 

Med.i um hr'. rd , 46 D, s Oversufficicnt; supplies 20 b~rrcls '-· da.y'I 
clonr 
Medium hn.rd, 46 !} 1 s Sufficient for 15 hond 
cloa.r 
&.rd,iron, L~o D, s Flows continuously. 

"r.lkr,.lino" 
roa seaim"n" 

(D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
(#) Sample taken for analysis. 

stock. 



LOCATION 

WELL 
No. 

~ Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. 

------

23 s-~g .. 18 32 3 3 

24 ~;{ .. 18 II II II 

25 fiw •. 20 -.. - II u 

26 ~ ... 23 II II . Ll 

. -

Z7 Nvi. 23 II II It 
I 

28 · SE •. 24 u It I 

29 sw. 24 ti II If 

30 ti-ii •. 30 It II ti 

31 EH. 31 II " " 

32 $'ii' 32 It II u. 

33 Niv~ - . 34- fl If II 

34 - ~ . 3A-
y;--- -- i... -·-

35 SE. 35 II It II 

36 jN;(., 36 " " II 

l ISW• l 32 14 3 

2 $. 2 " II .. 

3 NW'. 4 II II " 

4 sw. 4 II II II 

5 ~. 5 
,, ff II 

6 $$ .. 8 " II II 

7 sw. 9 .. It II 

8 SE. 10 " .. n 

9 SE, ll n II II. 

10 BE· 12 it "' ... 

6 

WELL RECORDS-Rural Municipality of.. MARHroT:r: .. ............... No ... 317., ........ sAsKATc.HEWAN 
B 4-4 

186(}-10,000 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL RISE 

TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
OF OF WELL 

(above sea Above(+) 
WELL WELL level) Below(-) E lev. 

Surface 

--

!Bored 90 1,960 - 87 . J 87 3 

IDug 2q 1,965 - 23 ll,942 

Dug 20 1,950 - 18 ', 932 

iB~red 15 1,935 - 15 ,920 

Dug 20 1,,9 35 - 15 ,920 

Bored 48 1,915 

Dug 20 l,905 - 12 , 893 

Bored 35 l,950 - 15 ,935 

Bored 22 1,960 - 12 1Lt948 

Dug 19 l,945 - 9 P..,936 

Dug 50 l,915 - 40 II. ,f?.75 

.Bor~ J.8. l .. ~lD ,.. lP ~.9~0 

Bored 50 l,900 - 40 i.860 

Dug 36 i.895 - 20 U.,875 

Jlug l8 l.'76o - 9 ll.~si 

Borod 70 l,960 - 60 l,900 

Dug l2 i,960 ,. 4 l,~S6 

Ber od 62 l,955 - 37 l,9l8 

Bo rod 6-0 l,,96Q - 40 1,940 

Bo~d 72 i,,n5 - 15 l,960 

Dug 25 l,~65 - 15 i.~;o 

Dug 25 1,955 - 22 1,,33 

Dug 14 1,955 - 8 l.947 

Dug 23 l,955 - 4 l,95l 

NOTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

8? n., 873 Glacial san<l 

21 l1., 942 Glacial. sand 

J,8 tl., 932 Glacial, se.nd 

75 ll,840 Glao~~J. drift 

l.5 :i.., 949 Glac~al drift 

()~cia~ dri!t 

14 l,893 G~e.cia.\ drift 

Glaetal d ri f't 

Glc.c~ul s!'.nd 

G4l1.dnl grr.vel 

Gl.ac1nl 4rift 

G:Jl'.~io.l sruid 

G)..,•iul sand. 

36 i.859 Gl~l 4ritt 

Glncitt~ mn4 

70 i.a~o Qlr..cj,n.~ a an&\ 

Glci.cin.l ftC.nd. 

62 l,8~3 Gln.qi!'..l. tino 
srmd 

60 l,920 G~o.c~nl snnd 

l2 l.993 Gla~io.l ~vol 

Glnob.l &ri!t 

Gl::i.eiel sand 

Glt.cio.l sn.ud 

23 1,932 Gl1>.cinl drift 

TEMP. USE TO 
CHARACTER OF WHICH 
OF WATER WATER 

YIELD AND REMARKS 
WATER 

(in°F.) IS PUT 

Hard, i roil'· 46 D, $ Insufficient; waters 8 head stock; l~ative~ 
•aikalin~• 
Hard, "aU:e.• 46 D, ~ . Sufficient; waters 8 head stock. 
lin~" 
Hard 46 . D, s lnsuffieient; waters 4 to 5 head stock; also 

uses a dam. 
Hard,iron, 43 s Oversufficient; waters 100 head stock; bad 
"alkaline•• taste; used for steam engines. 
Hard, :i,i•on, 46 D., s Insufficient; just enough for 'drinking. 
slightJ,y 
"alkaline" 
Harcl,iron, D, s S.u!..f.i.cient; waters 50 head stock~ 
slj.ghtly 
"alkaline" 
Hard,iron 46 D, s lnsu!ficient; waters 20 head stock. 

Ho.rd• "a)Jco.- 46 s lnsuffic ient; w2..ters 12 hend stock; lo.xc,tive, 
line" 
Hard,blnck 45 N Bitter t <:>.ste ; insufficient. 
"n.lkal :i,na" 

'Hr.ri. ,slight- 46 ·S ~ufficient; ".71'.ters 10 hand stock; laxative 
ly"r..lknlina" !'I. similar well with soft w2.tor. 
He.rd, cle1:'.r, 46 s Sufficient for 11 head stock; luxr. ti vo • 
.. nlkaline" 
Soft 46 D, s Sufficient for 10 hen.d stock. 

He.rd .,c).er.r, 46 n. s ·Insufficient; ~tars 8 hond stock. 
~lightly 
"nlknline• 
He.r<itil"on 1 47 s Oversufficient; wr,ters 35 hand stock; socond 
"'hlknlino .. 40-foot wGll unfit for drinking. 
rod ~U.mon.~ 
Sot1..,clo~r 46 Dr a Sufficient for 12 hend stock. 

Ho.rd .C'lO c.r • D, S Insufficient; waters 40 hor..d stock. 
~llt'.lin~" 
Sott 1cloar 4& D Ovorsu!ficient; usod only for drinking. 

Ha;-e.iron. 4.5' I>, 6 Abundant supply; waters 65 head stock. 
roe sodimont. 
slightly 
"r.lkt:>.line 11 

Hnrci,iron 46 D, s Sufficient; wntors 15 hand stock. 

Hard 46 D, s Oversufficiont; wntorod 60 hoad stock; supplis 
15 bnrrols n d~y, 

Hri.rd ·s . , n. s Abundf.l.nt supply • 

r~.rd 46 o. 5 Insuf!ieiont; wn.tors 6 head stock. 

&rd, ,.nlka~ 46 s Sufficiont for 10 hond stock. 
linc1' 

Hti.rd, iron 45 D» s Suffici ont; wntcrs 20 hond stock. 

(D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
(#) Sample taken for analysis. 



LOCATION 

WELL 
No. 

74 Sec. T p. Rge. M er. 

--------

11 NE. 12 32 14 3 

12 sw. 14 fl " ;1 

13 SE. 14 II II " 

14 SE. 15 II II u 

15 sw. 15 It II " 

16 SE. 16 II II "' 
17 NH. 19 ., II II 

' 

18 ~Yf. 24 " 0 II 

19 ~v . 24 " II II 

20 SE. 31 ti If •• 

21 ~!}. 31, II II ll 

22 N'~l. 31 II II " 

23 Nm. 32 II II II 

24 sw. 32 II II II 

25 NW. 33 II II II 

2~ NJl. 34 II " u 

27 NE. 36 " II II 

28 ~, 36 II II 11 

! 

l NW. 2 32 15 3 

2 SE. 2 II ti II 

3 Si. 3 
,. It 11 

4 NE. 5 
,, II II 

5 SE. 6 II u. II 

6 SE. 7 " II II 

7 NH. 7 If It u 

7 

WELL RECORDS-Rural Municipality of.. 
B 4-4 

·· ·MARRIOTr· ···· ··· ···· · ······ ··N0;;-317:. ............. SASKATCHEWAN 1860-10,000 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 

T YPE DEPTH 
WATER WILL RISE 

ALTITUDE 
OF OF WELL 

Above(+) 
WELL WELL (above sea 

level) Below (-) Elev. 
Surface 

Dug 25 1, 950 - 21 tL ' 9 29 

Dug 20 1, 960 - 16 tl. , 944 

Bored 40 1,955 - 35 tl ,920 

60 1,960 - 15 0. , 945 

Dug 35 1,960 - 20 ti. '<) 40 

Dug 24 i.-n5 - 20 ll,955 

Bored 31 2.,075 - 26 ~,049 

Dug 25 l,950 - 23 tL,927 

Bored 40 1,950 - 35 1,915 

Drilled 110 2,o60 - 55 2,005 

Dug 20 2,075 - 15 l2,o6o 

Dug 16 2,100 0 2,100 

Bored 99 2, 050 - 19 ~.031 

Bored 75 2,050 - 2 2.,048 

Bored 70 2.050 - 5 2,045 

Borod 16 l,975 - l5 0. .960 

Dug 20 l,970 - lO ~.~60 

l3 l,960 .. 7 ~.953 

Bored 72 2,045 - so ~.9,5 

Bo rod 36 2,010 - 30 i , 980 

Borod 80 2,050 - 65 l,985 

Bored 108 2,140 -100 2,040 

Bo rod 108 2,110 - 88 2,022 

Dug 20 2,150 0 2,150 

Dug 34 2,170 - 19 2,151 

N OTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet . 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

Depth E lev. Geological Horizon 

21 1 ,929 Glacµl sand 

16 l,944 Glacial eand 

35 1.920 Glacial sand 

60 1,900 Glacial gravel 

35 1,925 Glc.cial s and 

20 l,955 Glacial sand 

26 2,049 Gl u.cinl grc.vel 

23 i.927 Glo.cinl s:md 

Glncinl drift 

no l,950 Gl n<:i r.l Sr'.nd 

Gl acial drift 

Glo. cinl ciri !t 

99 l,951 Glacir.l drift. 

75 l,975 Gb.ci~l s nncl 

70 l,980 Glr.cicl drift 

l5 l ,;960 GJ.Acial dr.if't 

Gle.cio.l ' r .i!t 

Gl..".ci.nl drit"t 

72 l,973 Gl<'-dal drift 

30 l,.$80 Glncial drift 

80 1,970 Glacio.l driU 

108 2,,032 Olo.cie.l dri!t 

}08 2,002 Glacir.l eand 

Gkei~l dri!t 

Gla.cinl d.ritt 

TEMP. USE TO 
CHARACTER OF WHICH YIELD AND REMARKS 
OF WATER WATER WATER 

(in°F .) IS P UT 

' 

Hard 45 D, s Insufficienl; waters 6 haad stock. 

Hard,clear 46 D, 0 Insufficient; waters 12 head stock. 

Hard, slight- 46 D, s Suffici<tnt for 6 head stock; also similar 
ly "alkaline 11 well. 
Hard,iron, 46 D, s Oversufficient; waters 40 he:..C. stock; laJC,!lt~v 

red sediment 
Hard,.&light- 4 ~) D, s Suffi~ient; waters 15 hec.d stock. 
ly "cl.kc.line" 
Hn.rd,iron t;.7 I>, s Sufficient for 6 head stock. 

Hard 46 D, s Ovns11f!icient supply; runple for 20 head •~~ 

. &>..rd,cloudy 46 D, s In~ut!icient supply; 50-foot well, good eapp 
u~:i.t for drinking. 

K."..rd 46 j)' s ~s~ff icient; wri.ters 8 hen.d s toe k. 

li:".rd,iron 46 D, s Oversu ff' i cient; waters 30 hec, d stock • 

&rd,iron 46 D, s Suif i cient supply. 

Hru-d,slight- l\, 5 9kfficient; wc-,t ors 10 her.d stock, 
ly"r.lko.lins" 
lb rd• " c.l,kn. - 1,6 s J~st suff i cient; w~ters 14 he ad stock; lc.x2.t i v 
linu.,oily 
&.rd,i~on 43 D, L? Ove>sufficient; wat ors 50 head stock. 

Hard, "rJ.kc.- 46 8 Abund~nt supply; lrut.!'.ti VO• 

line" .1 

Sott,clour 46 P, ' Inluffi~iont supply. 
\ 

Htu·d,cloudy 46 s Sutficient; u aters 12 he r,d stock; sometimes 
slightly bl~ck and bitter. 
"o.lJrn.l ino ,. 
Vory h~rd.. s Su!!icient !or 10 hoa.d stock; le..xe.tivo. 
"nlknl.inu" 
Har4 44 D, & Su!fieiont !or 4 hoo.d stock. 

Hard,iron, 46 D, $ Sufficiont; ~nto rs 15 hoad stock. 
red sediment 
somo "a.lkn-
l.ino" 
Ho.rd,irou, 46 D, $ Sufficient !or 20 hoo.d stock. 
red aodimont 
Hard,slight• . 46 D. S Suffici ent; w~tors 20 hoad stock. 
ly"alko.line" 
Hard.iron 46 D' s Ovorsufficiont; wntors 20 ho~d stock. 

Hard D, s Insufficient; wntors 30 hond stock; 2 other 
Wi:l llS; one with soft drinking wnt or •. 

Hard,slight- '~6 Il, s Sut i'ic i ont; wo.t ors 25 hoa d stock j supplio= 
ly 110.lkalino" 15 bnrllols ~ d~y. 

(D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 

(#) Sample taken for analysis. 

e,. 



LOCATION 

WELL 
No. u Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. 

- - ----

8 SE. 9 32 15 3 

9 $\if . 10 II II If 

10 sw. 13 " II " 

11 su. 14 " II "· 

. 12 NE• 14 " " " 

13 Sif. 15 n " II. 

14 sw. 16 " n u 

15 SE• 17 " It u 

16 NW• 18 " II II 

17 NE• 20 " If " 

18 SE. 20 II " n 

l9 Ni. 20 " u n 

20 S'll· 21 .. " H 

21 NE. 22 " " " 

22 SE· 24 .. u II 

23 NE• 24 " .. .. 
44 SE. 27 " 

,. II 

25 a.E· 30 " ti II 

26 fM. 30 It .. " 

27 NE. 31 II II ... 

28 SE. 31 " u .. 
29 N,/. 32 It " .. 
30 NE" 35 " " .. 
31 N1/. 36 " II .. 
32 SE· 36 II II " 

8 

WELL RECORDS-Rural Municipality of. ... · ···MARRIOTT . .. ... ..... .. .... . No.311.,. ........ SASKATCHEWAN 
B 4-4 

1860-10,000 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 
\VATER WILL RISE 

T YPE DEPTH ALTITUDE . 
OF OF WELL 

(above sea Above(+) 
WELL WELL level) Below(-) Elev. 

Surface 

Dug 50 2 ,100 - 35 2 ,065 

Bored 90 2,100 - 87 2 ,013 

Bored 36 2,040 - 6 2,034 

Bored 40 2 ,045 - 20 2 ,025 

Bored 75 2 ' 0'15 - 65 2 .010 

Bore d 90 2,070 - 75 1,995 

Drilled lOO 2,140 - 90 2,050 

Bored lOO 2,155 - 84 2,071 

Dug 40 2 ,190 - 30 2 ,160 

Dug 70 2,205 - 66 2, 139 

Bor od 117 2,2J.O - 97 2,ll3 

Dug 70 2,235 - 60 2,175 

Bo rod 70 2,l70 - 65 2,105 

B•rod 85 2,l5Q - 65 2,085 

:Sorod 100 2,050 - 70 l,980 

Dug lO 2,095 - 2 2,0~3 

Drillod 290 2.150 - 90 2,010 

Dug 30 2,245 .. 25 2,220 

:Dug 4.4 2,250 - 14 2,236 

~ 18 2,300 0 2.300 

Dug 12 2,310 - 3 2,307 

Spring 

Borod 45 2,200 - 35 2., 16.5 

Bored 78 2,150 - 72 2,078 

Bo rod 78 2,150 - 74 2,076 

NOTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

D epth Elev. Geological Horizon 

50 2 , 050 Glacial sand 

87 
I 2 ,013 Glacial sand 

36 2.004 Glacie.l drift 

40 2.005 Gla cia l s e-.nd 

Glacial sand. 

90 l,9d0 Glacial cl.rift 

Glc.cinl drift 

100 2.055 Gkci o.l drift 

Gla cia l drift 

Gl<:~ci r.l drift 

117 2,093 Glc.cinl drift 

70 2,165 Gln.cio.l s~nd 

Glr-cinl drift 

85 2,065 Glr-~ cir>.l grcvol 

)OC l,950 Glc.dic.l grc.vol. 

Gu.einl rrr.vol 

2.~0 1,860 Glneic.l. trmd. 

Glo.cin.l sr.nd 

44 2,206 Glc.cie.l drift 

Glacinl •rut 

Glr.cic.J. rsMI! 
nnd gEn1'el 
Ghe1al sn.nd 

L't5 2.155 Gl.neir.l ar'.nd 

Glr.ciEl gro.v~l 

Glr.cii: .. l gr~.Yol 

TEMP. USE TO 
CHARACTER OF WHICH 
OF WATER WATER WATER 

YIELD AND REMARKS 

(in°F.) IS PUT 

Hard 46 D, s Oversuf fici ent ; waters 10 h ead stock~ 

Hard,iron, 46 n, s Suff i cient ; wate rs 10 head stock. 
red sedimemt 
Hard, slight- 46 n, s Oversufficient ; wat ers 25 head stoclt. 
ly "alkaline" 
Ea~·d, slight- 46 D, s Si.Ufici ent ; WC!ters 12 hea d stock. 
ly"alk~lino" 
Hurd, iron , 44 D, s Oversufficient; n a t ers 20 hdad stoek~ 
red sad:i.ment 
Hard., iron, 45 D, s Sut!icient; wr,ters . 20. head. stock. 
r~d sediment 
H.'U'd 46 D, s Unfit !or man a nd stock. 

Hi:n··d, slight- 46 D, s Sufficient; vmters 15 her:.d stock. 
ly"o.lk r.line" 
Hr,rd,iron 

. , D, $ Sufficient; w·-ters ~5 her.td stock. L;(J 

Hr.rd, iron 41 D, s Insuf :t:iciont i \V".tcrs 25 hec.d stock. 

furd., " 2,lk:'..- af(, s Sufiiciont supply. 
line" 
Hurd,"nlkn.- 46 D, s Sufficient for 25 hor.d stock. 
J.ino" 
Hartl i',1 D, s Su!ficiont for 10 hor-,d stock. 

H<J. rd ,~3 D, s Sufficient; '17 ntors 25 hoc.d stock• 

Ho..rd,iron t;.5 D 
" 

s Sutri~iont for 2.5 ho;:'.q sto cl•· 

He.rd 42 ~. s Su!tit!Lont for l 0 hon.d Qtock; t h;is well is 
spring i'cd. 

HD.rd .iron, 46 D• S Sufficient Supply; wctor~ 40 hor.d stock. 

&lightl.T 
"c.lkalino• 
&rt! 46 D, s Insufficient; \7t'.tors 19 h ~cd stock. 

fb.rd .iron, 46 s Sufficient; w ri.ters 18 hor.d stock; bitter 
"nlk.".1.lino" t:l.sto; s oc end 22 .. foot woll supplies drink ing 

wator. 
Medium hr.rQ t,8 .o. s Insu!ficiont supply • 

Hnrd 46 s Sufficient for 30 bo~d stock. 

Hnrd Good for drinking. 

Hcrd,iron. 46 D, s Sufficient; '!K'.tors 13 hoo.d stock. 
rod sediment 
He.rd D, s Not used 2.t pr-Gsont; dc.m suppl i e s w~tor for 

stock. 
Hard,ironJ :,6 D, s Just suf fici C;n t for 8 hor.d stock; eupplios · 
elightly 2 b~rrols n d~;r . 
11r..lkn.lino" 

(D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M) Municipality ; (N) Not used. 
(#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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